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. The Cold Storage Ctmixidssidn haa ' 
.been directly responsible. for ttie . ^
•spectacular development of Bbdde- . 
sia’s Beef Industry. Their beef • 
throughput has soared frcmi S million 
to over 10 miUion pounds sterling in 
six short ye^s. The Comni^on's 
progressive idomestic and export 
marketing policies, ctjupled TOth tKe , 
forward guaranteed cattle prioes.Cv ’ ; 
safeg^d all investments in cattle . _■ . 
production. - ,
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MATTERS OF MOMENT• '.V

MR. WILSON and his political and jouma- Rhodesia, for instance, was: mentioned 
listic friends are past masters in pretence, neither in Mr. WUson’s election address nor m 

The result of last week's general election has Mr. Heath’s catalogue of twenty-six reasons 
therefore been presented to the people as a for voting for the return of a Conservative

S”;-.
the support of only 47.9% of those Rhodesian Issue could possibly suggest that 

“ • who voted ^ and they were no Rhodesia is not om of the
more than 75.8% of the registered electorate^nost urgent and difficult of issues, my, then,:
The system of so-called Parliamentary did both dodge it so delib|i»tely? Mr. Wils^
democracy which British Governments have has blundered.so badly and tragically that his 
tolerated for the sake of the politicians, cer- wish to divert attentioti from his iniscalcula- 
Uinly not that Of the nation, and which they tions and prophecies is unders^dable; but 
have so recklessly thrust on immature African that makes it all the more surprising that the - 
countries, is. in fact so undemocratic and un- Leader of the Opposition should have obhgeid 
representative that slightly more than 13 him by giving so little prommence to the topic 
million votes have given the Socialists 363 seats --despite the fact thm a few stalw'^t. Tones, • 
in the House of Commons (one for every with Sir Alec Douglas-Home and Mr. SelWyn . 
35,917 votes), while just over 11.4 million Con- Lloyd at ifheir head, hammered away at the 

• servatives wilLhave 253 Members (onfr for subject day by:day, making opportunities to 
45,136), and rather more than 2.3 million emphasize the need for discussions with the , 
declared Liberals could send only twelve of Smith Government and the iniquity of the idea 
their numbet to Parliament (one for 193,961). of using military force against fellow-Britons 
Though fewer than half of the voters wanted .. in Rhodesia. Were it not the fact, it would Je 
Mr. Wilson to remain at the head of a Govern- incredible that Mr; Wilson s manifesto to his 
ment, the system empowers hint to dictate to constituents ip Huyton said not one word about 
the legislature and the land for a further iive Britain’s crushing burden of mtemational debt; 
years (barring accidents). Yet we shall, of not one word about the frightening state of the 
course; have the usual double-t^ about “the economy as a consequence of nsing prices.
Will of the people". That Will, as expressed almost sta)mant production, and unduly sharp
through the baHot-boxes, is 47.9tp pro-Wilstm, increases in earirings; not one word atout trade
and 52.1% against Mr, Wilson, his party, apd union reform and abandonment of the restne- 

.. his policy (whatever it may be). It is astonish, tivfe practices: which so ^tly c^age the . 
ing to record that after three weeks of election- ' teonomy; not one word about the European 

' * eering nobody appears to know the nature Of Economic Community; and not one word 
■ that policy, for he had evidently instructed his about the Conpnohwealth. Such wholesale

Ministers to be as uncommunicative as he was evasion made the Prime Minister’s propagan-
himself. Instead of putting before the country . dist programme nothing more than an exercise 
m-oposals, or even ideas, on the great issues of in casuistry. Day after day, moreover, he was 
the time, he took refuge in generalities and bluntly accused by Tory leaders, especially Mr. 
widely misleading comparisons between “thir- Heath and Mr. Hogg, of iJrevarication. On one 
teen wasted-years of Tory rule” and the “pur- single day the Conservative Central Office said 
pdsive, fearless, and gritty” achievements of of six separate statements of the Prime Mmisten 
his seventeen months as Prime Minister. He “This is untrue; his words cannot be tnftted, ;

." . did not seriously discuss one of the great prob- his technique was described as that of “twist-.
lems facing, indded threatening, Britain. ing everything.” Another accusation was that ,

Gimmick
Election

I .
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he Always put expediency before principle—the .Monday* and was

Blockade-Runner was still pressing the
Portuguese authonties to 

■ ■- 'refuse unloading facilities when'this issue went 
. , , ^ . . to press. It seems almost certain, however, that

„ - , When the sjiouting had died and the contest jj^g pQjfygu^se Government will not change •'
I' ., . . was over, Mr-: Wilson’s verdict was that We refusal to Uke part in sanctions^
k ' all have a clear, duty to work together in ^ggjnst Rhodesia arid of insisting on sending '
f partnership, the British Government and the ^®j,atever supplies may be available to buyers*

WidP in the hinterlands of Mozambique, whether in
Wide Sympathy problems that are still j^[,odesia, Malawi or Zambia. That the tanker,

include,Rhodesia ? Presum- company, should have been intercepted on.the 
ably^ so. Having invoked the people, let the ^igh seas by a ship of the Royal Navy is bound • 'Prime Minister take account Of the increasing ^/bedome a sublet of angry debate. H.M.S. 
evidence of public anxiety about Rhodesia Plymouth told the Greek captain- that he - 
Practically eve^ candidate must have had to proceed to Beira, “in conformity :
abundant proof ^ during his three weeks of the United Nations resolution of Novem- 
campaigning that the jnan in the sti^ret,^d 20, and with the knowledge of the Royal 
P^bably ^en moreThe wo^ Hellenic Govemmeiit.” The Unfted Nations
resents the Governments attitude to ^^odesi^ resolution in question was, however, permis- 
since that country assuined Its independence manltory, and the Greek Govern-
five months a^ Sympathy witlv Rhodesia is had declined to give its authority for
much wider and deeper than has been reflected British interference with the shin Was it . in the editorial columns of Uriited ^ngdo^^^^^^^^^^^^

■ ^ Sin ^ri understandfromthephraseology used that the,,
rnents of the case, that sympathy is rertain tp yriited Nations reso utiori was automatically 
grow ifstill harsher measures are inflicted, if bindine unon him^^ Was he exnected to 
only because this country gives almost auto- rfeference to the Greek Govemi'

predsely%positeoutcon?eifhehadnottaken
fright at his own commonsense and sacrificed hifLmnnfnnns i

■ the solution which was wifhin his grasp to the aboard, listened to his admonitions, made such 4
’ anneasement of black extremists especially reply as he deemed suitable, and then calmly

the preposterous and predatory Nk’rumah. He M^m?th’s°firet"wMkade r^Mr”into B^m 
has not dftred to admit that collossal folly; ^mith s first^blockade-runner into Beira. , - -
and he has Mr. Heath to thank for a fateful 
failure to expose and capitalize it. East ‘
Africa and Rhodesia denounced such The psychological effect in Rhodesia, and 
misguided bipartisanship from the start, and of course in Mozambique, South Africa, and 
Mr. Selwyn Lloyd’s recent visit to Rhodesia elsewhere, will he tremendous. So is the blow 

. has proved beyond dispute that our judgment to the pride, prestige and much advertised 
, ' was right and that of the Conservative hier- t„|i, kj™ ^i,u Qpnfidence of Mr. Wilson, 

archy wrong. If the logic of that belated "'™ . for * whom the complete
recognition be followed to its proper con- Rhodesia . denial of oiTby tanker hM, - 
cluSion by Mr. Heath and his colleagues, they . been the acid test of his -
,will henceforth strenuously resist every aggra- ibost expensive sanctions programme. If one 
.'vatibn of the situation by Britain, arid obtain ship can run the blockade, so can others.

: 'irnaximum publicity for their insistence on- Moreover, tough riien in nations.which have 
discussions with Mr. Smith and their absolute been very reluctant to co-operate in the 
opposition to any military adventure (or, more British policy of economic sanctions will be 
accurately, misadventure), whether or not greatly encouraged to show other forms of

enterprise helpful to Rhodesia. Among t^iem 
must be potential buyers of substantitd quan
tities of her tobacco and other products. In 

•, u-1. ‘=bagrin Mr. Wilson will be tempted to ask 
A blockade-runner carrying o'L which the United Nations to make sanctions man- 

everyone believes to 1^ intended for Rhodesia datory (despite his reitereated assertions that 
• defied the orders of a British frigate on the issue is a British domestic matter). If that

Macleod!-
♦♦ ■'V

With Rhoderfa, before us.’’ Does that
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British troops were involved.
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Step were taken through British complicity, the political parties in Britain could still provide 
risk of the use of military force would be made the most hopeful opening for talks with the 
greater. It would be iniquitous for Britain to Rhodesian Government. Military force being J , 
act in a way which would be likely to provoke the inevitable ultimate alternative to talks, 
bloodshed.- The sane course would be for who in his right mind could refuse to talk?
Mr. Wilson to act promptly in the way sug- Pressure for prompt discussion should be 
gested in last week’s leading article. His open raised and maintained from every appropriate 
confession of the, share of blame borne by all quarter.

Rhodesians First Blockade-Raoner Reaches Beira
Greek Skipper Refuges to be Bluffed by Royal Navy

TANKER with about 12,000 tons of oil for comply with the r^uirements of the captain of the 
Rhodesia, the first to run the British blockade frigate and stated his intention to proceed to Beira.” 

into the port of Beira, Mozambique, is likely to have The intetception is understood to have taken [Jace 
ended its voyage while this issue rf East Africa andv outside the Mozambique territorial limit of six miles. 
Rhodesia is'being printed.. ■ If the tanker enters the port and discharjges her

Joanna V, owned by the Vamikos Corporation, cargo into some the five 3,000-toh tanks already 
registered ih Panama, flies the Giedc flag and has a ® Portugu^ ^pany financed from
Greek master. Two‘days after , the Government of -Rhodesia, the argument in the PortuaiBe-registered 
Greece forirade the transport of oil for Rhodesia byt pi^line ctrapany (in which Lmrho, Lt^^ondon, has 
Greek vessels, she was sold while at sea to Vamikos,. a-62% holding) between the five Portuguese and f<mr 
whose two principals are. Canadians. The transaction, d'cectore about pumping the Oil to the Fenika
completed in New York, is said to have been financed '’“neD n^r Umatli, Rhodesia, must be rwum^. 
by letters of credit of South African origin. , .A. British aircraft-rarner, acctmiani^ by two

frigates and other vessels, has been in the Mozambique 
'Channel area since December.Sea Changes

The oil had- been sold in the Persian Gulf by a 
subsidiary of the American Continental Oil Company
to a Greek company in Piraeus which consigned it to , ^ ^ ,. , , .
A. C. Morrison & Company of Cape Town. At the succeed and are uniting Rhcdesians behmd thar 
time of loading, the name of the vessel was Arietta Government. That is now the policy of the influential 
Venizelos. That, like her ownership, was to change ^a^f>‘ngton Post, which, like most of tjte leading 
during her passage. newspapers in the United States, had been strongly

She passed through the Mediterranean, bound for '
Rotterdam, but turned south for Dakar,’ where she ^ article expressing the new
bunkered. Sailing southwards on March 15. she was,
sold next day. At that time the opinion in London was U To ^ ’ "nthat her canm was for South Africa ‘u®™ reason to believe that they will,that her .cargo was for South Afn^. Sanctions seldom have been decisive. The assGranceg '

When she passed Cape Town the Greek Government, many of us believed about their effect on Rhodesia's
at the request of H.M. Government, wirelessed a economy have turned out to be euphoric,
reminder to the captain of the March 14 decree banning "Despite the co-operation of the United states and many 
the transport of «il for Rhodesia by Greek ships. He other countries, the embargoes are considerably less than 
is said to have repUed that he was making for Durban, absoiui'. in P«rt becauM of the non-co-operation of Portug^

• ■ He passed that port, however, and last pjday morning S^iV'VK^s s'’t^:»Tc"ont^^^^^
a long-range recormaissance aircraft of the Royal Air is manufacturing some products ^e had not product before.

. Force on patrol over the Mozambique Channel sotted "Far from encouraging dissatisfaction with the policies on 
the ship, which" was thereafter kept under surveillance. M’’- to unite the white populationmore firmly behind him. Obviously this outcome leaves Mr. 

Wilson in a nasty predicament politically in view of Opposi
tion dernands for talks with Rhodesia. Moreover, it leaves 

The Foreign Offipe announced on Monday night that ''fricart members of the Common-
JQANNA V had bera mterrept^ by -H.M5 RvMooth^ countries are almo'st sure to press rer acrion in: :
(a fngatS escort to H.M.S. Eagle), on the high seas the Security Council ih April. But what kind of action 7 K
when she was clearly heading for Beira. The captain military intervemion is out of the question—And no Govern-,
of the frigate told the master that, in conformity with '?«'!' “1 Britain coirid support it though there would be maiiy ,

. Jhe United Nations resolution of November 20. 1965, , ni?o“a"iom •» .
^ with the knowledge of the Royal Hellenic Govem- >riAiith all the furore thii would arouse elsewheri, the pros- 
IlSent, he had instructiODS which required the tanker pect is iK>t pleasant to/^ntemplate—aiur perhaps now is notthe time.

"Sooner or later political leaders, African as well iu British, 
going to have to face the hard facts. The basic question 
/nether the defiance of Mr. Smith becomes stronger with

Just before midnight it was announced that another .meiiage had been ^ived from the Royal Navy, frustrations only inc.ea«i the longer a fair
saying; —

“ The matter of the tanker said he had been ordered 
to proceed to Beira for bunkering and provisions only, 
ana had been ordered to discharge bis caixo at Jibuti.
French Somaliland. The master aueged he bad received 
no inttructibni from hit Government. He declined 40 Rhodecia.

“Waghirigton Poet’s” Change of Policy .
Britain^ should negotia'te because sanctions will

■

Resolute Ship’s Master

not to proceed to Beira; The tanker stopped, and the 
master agreed to receive an officer from the frigate on 
board..J-r

chance is denied the Africans who make up population". the

"Four countries have failed to recognize Rhodesia's v

•
’ s

».
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Members q{ the New House Inleresled in Africa
V

Labour Party Gains Majority of 97 by General Election

the new house of commons will consist ot WSighf «thll
* 363 Socialists. 253 Conservatives, 12 Liberals, one majonty .down irom ,----- --------ct..
Republican Labour, and the Speaker. The Labour

First Secretary of StateVisited Kenya some years a*o, I
and Minister of Economic Affairs.

Thirteen front-bench Conservatives were defeated. ,
3lfs;ISa2“Unse“^^^^^^ PoTSs^^tW CAST^. Mrs Ba^^ “tS^

. r„~L -la „ .'CUE.r^”
March 31 was 35,968,385.

, TJ^ Members of the new House and tfefwted M^«>v ^

V■

(Cons.). Held Mitcham; majority reduced 
o 528. Secretary for Technical Co-operation,CARR, Robert 

' from 3,912 to 
1963.64. Company director.

N.-
in

3- .-

ELECTED

*7,725. Visited East
MJLAUN. F. CLa4>.). Increued his maiority in Salford East 

from li\4i to 9.409. National chairman of Labour Peace ' 
Fellowship.

BALNIEL, Lord (Cons.). Reoained Hertford, wfth majority 
down from 3,973 to 794. Has visited East and Central 
Africa. A Conservative Party spokesman on foreign 

. afl&irs.

some years ago..

Ism to Africa, . Cc

gSi.S“i;."S» " ■Jffis: 'S'
•Labour M.P.

Parliament in a by-eloxion.

« .__ . ____ • , . 1954-55.-

, , BICjGS-DAVISON. J<*n (Com.). Held Chi^ell, (Essex) with . Cemrat Xfnea questions. ' . ;

; A*?r5a« '“■sts&titsi.»-•

SSSI?i. SmSl ^^^hfri:, S
FR.SE“/(rT’ ‘r”’’”' 
^r»ri5“?oi?™7’86)**RSed°y%®^u[S'^^^^

BELiLENGER. F. J. (Lab.). Raised his majority at Bassedaw 
(Notts.) from 8.44S to 10,428. Visited Kenya some years 
ago.- Has taken moderate ' Hne < on Afrian matters. 

> Surveyor, and journalist. Has held eeat since 1935.>
MINNETT, Sir Frederick (Cons.). Held Torquay. Majority 

down from 15449 (o 124^99. Has visited East and Central

kh Relations Office,

r
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KING, Evelyn M. (Cons.). Doubled her majority (935 to 1.877) 
in Dorset South. Recently visited Rhodesia. Strongly 
advocates tallB with Rhodesian Government. Was Labo^ 
M.P. fromnWS to 1950. Joined Conservative Party inGODBEr', Joseph B. (Cons.). Held Grantham (Lines ) with

• ^a.ii*Se3;iVi’trfor^1i,'’'“ . LAMBt6n. Viscount (Cons.V^Held^Be™icK upo^n. .
°°°tii^oritl^redu«d^to'n 86^Trom laVj'j "s^reu“y “'’dSi and CemraT Africk in ricent years on journalistic

' str«n“0“s'y lUC^^TOOTH. Sir Hugh (Coiis.). Held Hendon South;

view on Rhodesian issue. MAUDLING, Reginald (Cpnsi). Held Barnet (Herts.) with

. □iri'
- ^ NEAVE, Airey M. S. (Cons,). Retained Abingdon (Berl^

„oK".°'.SfSr7ii ..4 ■iriss.t,4”eSiiTrss'«.i^ir's
fs;r;T3iiJ“a;SSna’Sc£,.''55s; „,cSS‘5 .»r^.-,

“"•rSrHi-—

uer.

i

it- .y

l
■i

I

' *•V;

contest. . 
African anain.
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keen supporter of Ae Capncora

PERSONALIA SXi.*‘
. - ,,ss's«“xsi?.“s “ “ ‘ ““ " E£~ ■ , ,,

Mr. C. M. Rait has retired from the board (rf the Walter Coutts. a former GovOTor-Genml^

from the board df Hogg Robinson and Capei-Cure Ltd. Dulverton Foundation, with which Sir Walter is nw 
Mr. 'R. H. Pringle has returned to Ireland from connected. ’ h»» h«-n aonointed manaeme

his annual vishs to Kenya and South Africa. Mr. Derek S"(Li iS^
^LiBUT.^ii^NELKNOx chmrt^.of^e,^
Front, an Austi^ian by Itarth, is te-^s'tutg that “ “ He previously served the group in
country. He has hved in Rhodesta smce 1948. East^rica and has travelled widely and repeatedly

, :^On B.B.C television on Sun^y. there w^ an ac^nt ^tral Africa. He is a past president
the trandation of the Bible into Rundi by Miss m South Africa Exporters’ A^ociabon.

Rosemary Guillebaud. ’. « Duncan Oppenheim has joined (the feoard of
M. Mario Cardoso was -reoeiv^ by ^The Queen La^ Life Assurance Society. He is chair-

. last week on his appointmmt ^ Ambassador m London ^ British-American Tobacco Go., Ltd.; birt wffl
for the Democratic Repubhc of the Congo. ^ office at'the end of June, when he wrU

Brigadier Llewellen palmer, vi^president of the beoome thepiesident.HeisontheboaidsofCon^-
Anglo-Rhodesian Society, will leave later this week for Development Finance Co., Ltd., and Lloyds

Dr.“l'h. Fischer, presid^of 'Teachers’ '^'ege. ® jJj’g marquess of Bath has now 48 lions, Uone^
Columbia University. New YoA.^d,^ and cubs in a 97-acre compound in the grounds ofjte
Professor Karl W. Bigelow and Mr. Carl Graham, home at Longleat, Wiltshire. At a cost of about 
are visiting East Africa. . . , . , , £60,000 Mr. James Chippere^l, and he have had the

Mr. H. F. Oppenheimer, chairman <rf the Angl^ compound provided with an mner six-foot electrical 
American Corporation Group, has jom^ tte board and an outer fence .14ft. high. Fifteen aimed
and taken over the chairmanship of Mainne Diamond guards keep constant patrol. Staff, feeding and other 
Corporation, Ltd. ' cosu are estimated at £1.000 a week. Visitors are

Mr. Harold Smedley. who has been re-appointed charged £1 per car to drive through the park.
United Kingdom High Commissioner in Ghana, was at .
one time on the staff of the High Commission m Obim^y
Rhodesia. IMf 1311108 A. vrF3V
BanYbco in^E^*iSSrira CTOnis^i^'^^SudM Mr. James.Andrew Gray, who was editor of thi 
^ bLn^^m^RM^iS^mim^r (s^ London weekly newspaper Soujh Africa (now nMitled

. ta l^on'o^tl^retKn af®MrF.T1^RlHA^ Southey Africa) frji 193f until 1963 ^ed in

- SSifIlifHl
^ Malvern, whor has served for nme 3^rs. ^ ParUahienUry

Mr. Desmond Lardner-Burke, .Minister <rf Press GaHerv for die Sco/jfnan and after service in the
ahd Oider in Rhodesia, who is-p^ident rf^e 1944.18 The Royal Scots, for The Times until
Rhodesia Rugby Union. hew to f^pejown hirt wrek Afriii in 1924 as editor of the
to attend a qieetmg of the boaid of the South Afncan When he came back to London eight
Ru^y Association. ^ ‘ years >ater. he was on the Hansard staff in addition to

Mr. Lionel Chevrier, High ComnuKionCT for his editorial work for SourA/1/rica.
Canada in LiMrioo, was last w^^recaHed for di^s- UntU recently he had been a regular attendant at 
sions in connexion wffi RhodiSa. Mr. .ARWm Smith, gatherings in London concerned with Southern 
the roceodly appointed CommonweaWi Socimry- Africa. He had himseff often written critically on South 
Generei. was visilSis Ottawa at the ome. - African issuis, and he was pleased that his successor ,

Sir Arku Kdrsah, leader of the five-roeutber in the; editdral chair, h& son Alan, -
..... .Ghanaian delegation which has been visiting East and even greater readiness to protest When he tl*)ught it : ->£

. . ' ‘ Oeottal African Stato^ . . " : I:
, oTMMk mrMVKAntntive; of CHianE ^ Malawi had
WdSlSIS undermine the Malawi Gov«n- Mr. C. S^, Forester, the noveUst. best knoi^ «

;w.ter of the HomW^fcr 4«a stones, has died m
---------------------California, aged 67. The African Queen, which he

wrote in 1935. dealt with the 191^18 campaign in 
German East Africa. It was fflmed.

Counted De La Warr, .' 
at Wilhyham. Sussex, was
Warr, and, like him. had been doe|dy interested in 
East-and Central African affaire for many ye^ «ikL . <

repeatedly vUrted the territorietf. They were 
mamirf m 1920 she being the daughter of the late 
Captam Geratd Logh. There were three children, a 
daughter and two sons, one of whom was reported 
missing, presumed killed, in the last war. •

. .T

4
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« E. A. & R.” FOR YOUR FRIENPS
has died at her home 
wife of Earl De La -

The joumel can be lent u a Chriitmai or New Year 
lift to any addrew for t6 lOi annually for the atnqau 
edition or 52s for ihe .iurface mail ediiion. had

RemllKmcts should be sent to •
AnucANA Lm. 2t Bloomabury Way. Lpndoo.’WCl
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Letter to the Editor the term which the Lituag^ the chiefs, principal indUnas, 
viUage headmen arid the majority of the country’s indigenous 
population had rejected during the period of British Colonial 
rule?

In recognition of die special status of Barotseland, during 
* the Britishr Colonial rule the Central Government of Northern 

Rhodesia, as well as the British Government itself, never 
interfered in the internal affairs of Barotseland or imposed 
any legislation on die country without Ml consultation and 
consent M the Lituhga, the chiefs.^tjie principa' 
the Baroste National CouncU on behalf of t 

. Barotseland. Barotseland. was promised and assured of the 
same treatment in an independent Zambia. > This removed 
the fear that the Litunga. me chiefs, the principal indunas, 

Contrary to Barotse custom and tradition, and against ‘he Barotse National Council and the people pf Barotseland 
the terms and spirit of the Barotseland Agreement of integration of Barotseland with Northern
1964, the Bill takes away all the powers and rights Therefore this Bill acts contrary to those promises and 
of the Litunga as head of Barotseland. assurances as well as to the Barotseland Agreement, \9M. If

It disconnects Barotse district councils from the the Bill comes into force-without exception to Barotseland, 
Barotse Central Government It destroys not only the *' country will not only be denit^ the frwdom it was
n-__ __1 u * .U.W n__ / i j ^ promised m an independent Zambia but will lose also mostBarotse Nauonal Council but the Barotwland Govern- ..^f its powers, rights, privileges and traditions, 
ment. and Cabinet. It gives the Minister of Local Although it is the responsibility of the Utunga to-appoint 
Government the right not only to appoin| and control and dissolve the Barotse National Council arid to control and ^
but to dissrtvc Barotse-district TOuncils, and also the n<ln>ini«cr the Barotse Trca^ry the Minister of L«:alGovemmcnt dissolved these institutions, not only without 
right towntrol and allocate revenue raised in Barotse- consulting the Litunga, the chiefs, the principal indunas and 
land from that country s . natural resources. In . alt the Barotse National Council, but also before the BUI became
these matters the terms and spirit of the Barotseland law contrary to the normal procedure in any democracy.
Agreement of 1964are flbuted. . ." .The Minister'of L«al Government a Mulozi and a_5OT

■ The Bill dismantle dte B,rotee CeotJal Tte^nry, making
Barolselimd a complete parasite d^nding enttrely on the understand that the Barotse people had much faith in
pntral Government of Zambia. Thu robs the Litunga of ,he Barotseland Agreement, 1964, as they, had in the 1900
his ;»wers and nghte to control the Barotse Treasup in ^o Mulozi thought that the Barotseland Agreement,
of the Barotse Treasury is^against the terms and spirit of the should the Minister of LocaPRovemment' find it fit to • 
Barotselwd ^icement, 1964. . .. go ahead with the Bill widtiout exception to Barotseland, some

The Minister s |^r to control and^ allocate revenue on, of Barotseland will find it their duty to their
collected m Barotseland and to dissolve the ^rotse Centra country Wnd people to challenge the Minister’s action in a
Treasury »uW give him the power and right to control 'f law. The Barotseland Agreement not being part of
BarotaelMds nahiral resources.^ontrary to Barotse custom ,he Zambia Constitution, but a separate ,instrument signed by
Md tradition and ^inst the terms and spirit of the Barotse- „pjasentatives of three countries, i.e.. Northern Rh^odesia,

, land Agreement, 1964. .u Barotseland, and Great Britain—thus making it an inter-
^In TOogniUon of Barotee custom and tradition, the national agreemeiit-the Zambia Parliament has no lc«al
Barot^nd Agrement . 1964 givns the Litunga ihe power power or right to annul, amend, or change it on its own
wd right to appoint and diMolvc the Barotse National Council, ^te three parties to the agreement sitting together
but contraiy to *is provision the Mincer, of Loral Govern- again round the table to negotiate and agree on a subsidiary
ment dissolved the Barotse National Council and dismissed supplementary agreement or make the original agreement 

, the Bmotse Ci*inet without full consultation and consent of „„„ y action against the terms and spirit of the Barotse- 
. the Litunga, chiefs and ptmcipal mdunas on behalf of the ,anj Agreement, 1964. will take back Barotseland and 

• people-of Barotsel^. 1 * j-- « .a. Northern Rhodesia (Zambia) where they were before signing
’ .In recogmtion of Baro^ ciwtom and tradition, the Bwqtse- tjjc Barotseland Agreement, 1964, with each deciding its own

land Agreement, 1964, gives the Litunga the power and nght future independemly. 
to control and administer the Barotse Treasury, but contrary Yours faithfully,
to this the Minister of Local Government ordered the removal n.-nei 'M Mwucisa a.

, of the Barotselana Treasury, and, with his provmciaJ. s«aff, he -Thki^,;!. Association,
divided the funds and assets of the Barotse Treasury into five ^separate autonomous district counciU responsible to him only, Bulawayo. . Bechuanaland Protectorate Branch,
not to the Litunga, in accordance with Barotse custom and 
tradition and the terms and spirit of the Barotseland Agree- _ , ,
ment, 1964. He did this too without prior consultation with Uertltude 
and the consent of the Litunga; chiefs and principal indunas 
on behalf of the people of Barotseland.

Breaches of Faith with Barotseland
Charges Against Zambian Legislation

To the Editor of East Africa and Rhodesia 
. SiR.-^May I state through your widely read paper 

some of the reasons why the Barotse people are opposed 
to portions of the Local Government BUI introduced,, in 
the Zambian Parliament?

.1 Indunas and 
the people of

i

■ L ^

4

fc'-

tf

on behalf of the oeooie ot Barotseiano, WHEN Mr. S. H. MiLEAR, M.P. for BulawayO Central.
The Bill gives the Minister of Local Government power and referred in the Rhodesian Parliament to “GovemmCTt - 

right to esublUh and control a ‘'Barotseland Local Goyern-, helping businesses that go, for a lo^,’. The Speaker 
fnent Fund ", instead of the Litunga doing, so on die advice asked what that expression meant. Mri pillar: “Go ■

brtlce. sir”. Mr. S^kei: “Wto_does that mean??.” ,and consent
i:— Mr Millar :“Find'themseNes^^m ...

1964. as “the .principal local authoriiiy in Mr. Speaker"... Later when Colonel Hartley was - r 
SEotsdand”.'ThU too is contraiy. to Barotse custom and speaking about the Cold Storage Commission, the .'

, ; tjdiUon, and against the spirit .of the Barotseland Agreement. expressed the hope that^e was not reading
-TV. hill .im. »jtoiirii» awav die aoocial stetus'of Barotse- from his noffes; Instead of offering the customary 

• Sin" iesd”^^ excuse that he wag^efpriing to them. The Member.fii. ! .
provinces which'had no am^ent irito Nmihern Rhodesia victoria made candid admission that “I am. . 
pitor •<> ^^J^oTSS* aomTto'te emphaticaUy. sir. I would like to be certain that I am '
IliiiaS^tl^'iSwted B*roi^and*wSJ^Sm^mg to uiw delivering the coirrect speech”. Mr. Speaker Stumbles:

™rNor.?em%SSdesr.S? "The hon. Member certainly appeared to be making
towaids*independeiice as one country very certain. The hon. Memi?er may proceed”.

The Minister of Local Go«rnment has referred to BaroUe- ^ '
iSSinilV to'lS?d^‘re“ard!Sg’toe raed in"S!rB.r'Srod Copperirelt SUnddUIl
dfTSli^chirts"^"pri?n‘Fa^*toi}!Sii“1i|^^^'‘-^ ' 30.000 AFRICANS employed at the seveir “
.^^^"nSSori^dme^rai*^^^ copper mines in Zambia am on unofficial strike.’

m »

<
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/Tobacco Sales in Salisbury

Transactions by Private Treaty
Mr Smilh Rebuts “Illegality” Charge

if we accepted the 1961 COT?titution and if the. Feder^ secrecl U being recognized that'British agents would 
tion came to an end Rhodesia would grant^ fin? it easie?to discover the idenUty of buyers at 
Dominion status under the 1961 Constitution This ™
is quoted in Hansard of the Southern Rhodesia • _ ,ransmission beamed to Rhodesia Mr. Bottom-
Legislative Assembly of June 20. 1961, and has never Commonwealth Relations Secretary, «|d: “If any
at any time been conlnuiicted or denied by the BriUsh s^™la>o«^should“h'o X'Xand'^taH
°‘Sly. at the Victoria Falls conference of 1963 not^H«i.a.e to Xu‘ed“"& if is“S. -
I was present with the Rhodesian Prime Minister when Dealers will risk prosecution in Britain’^V.; ‘
the leader df thi British delegation made us a in Britain ihe. Caliber and pmras grou^ slated that

' categorical promise that ;if we co-operated in the '
winding-up of the Federation the British Government abou? one-third of its leaf supplies.had come from Rho-
would immediately thereafter deal wtfth bur indepen- jjaia. , "
dence to the other members of the Federation. f°r

“I believe that any court of law would give judge- ■-.“■'i,|;^«:i"*A''’“bV\t/of U^S.r’in X'enlbefth"^ 
ment in our favour on this question. Unfortunately,.^. y^^rs’ supply of Rhodesian leaf in bond, its

- however, no appropriate court exists for such a purpose. ,obacco blend then being 30% Rhodesian, 44% Amenran, and
It cannot be denied from what I have told you that the.rest equally divided between tobacco from Canada and
we p not guilty of any ilte^l »<='•. X“riphHv1ftd *^E*sr AraiG* and Rhodesia has received from »he Ministry 
we have merely assumed what was legally, ngntly. ana AgricuUurc the support’ price fixed for each of 273 grades 
morally our own. - :.of flue-cured toteceb, /.e., the priew on which MymCTts to

“The weeks which it was claimed were necessary to bring growers will be based, not the- mmimum »lc price to - 
us to our knees have become monihs, and we are becoming merchants. , / A'kTa ‘ m. tK..
stronger instead of weaker. Of course, our strength is growing The highest price for leaf grade is 46.5d. p<r Jb., ana J»e
because of our trade with countries other than Britain. Every lowest tOd. For. short leaf the range is from^id. to 12d.,
week we are creating new tfade links to replace those so for smoking leaf. 4M. to 27d.; for cuttert,
destructively and vindictively broken by Mr. Wilson. Each for lugs. 40d. to 10.5d.; for pnmmgSv 37d. to lO.Sd,, for
week mtoiis an additional loss to, British trade which is strips, 33.5d. to !2.2d.; for scrap, 25.5d. to 10.5d.
running into millions of pounds.

“We

Model of Patience “Observer” Reporter Ordered Out“Waiting for over four months for someone lb talk to us
is surely a model of patience and reasonableness. Indc^. we nn Pnint of Law • -

- have reached the position where some people arc beginning • Appealing on roini OI i^w
to accuse us of procrastination. If one carried out-an exercise . pERROTT,-chief reporter-Oft the Londoft^-
to find out how long it is taking Britain to recognize other r\hKprvpr who ha« h^n civen sev^ davs’ notice tO . .•Srani? .;?uX viSi'e  ̂RhSd«"a? is to fegTthe^l^alU^ .the expul- ‘ ''

"of life, I believe the average would work but at nearer four gjon order on the ground that by Rhodesian law it 
hours than four months. In our case there ^ no violence, should have been made by the Governor. Mr. Michael 
"pLX?Xrk.roiS!'.';,,irn^"cv^rkn''r,.. zander, a legal adviser to Amnesty International

■to ereater justifiration to its acceptance by all Rhodesians? London for Salisbury on Saturday to assist Mr. Perrott 
"We have no wish tp interfere in British politics, but to fijs application to the court, and also Mr. Antony 

the extent that Wb British .Government Martin, of the Financial Mail. Johannesburg, who on ' .
;STb‘el“X^raB^7r?, sodTr -disTTke"?^^^^^^^ Friday was refused an extension of his temporary work
our affairs. Accordingly we have made a decision that this permit. , ,
must come to an end. ' ' v ^ Mr- Perrott’s latest dispatch suggests that sanctions"Could anything he more ridiculous than theBriUsh Govern- j„ ; a stronger bargaining pOsiUtm

: i^'!l‘.X’t;rs3me'’Sto^^^ no."S before ti end of th*: year.. aI5 thaUt ?doubtful •
. . to talk to our Prime Mjnisier. who was elected under the 1961 whether Mr. Smith’s hold on the white clwtorate will. 

Constitution, a Constitution accepted by the British months hence.', " . . • • -
/"%Ln one sees how British policy Ls faiiedin so many , ^l^r ^ telegrkph^oh

countries td oilr north perhaps ond-'should not be surprised losing badly in the propaganda war TTie lon.gjg»« . v -
' at British reluctance to talk. Indeed, unless they pre corn- contains passages'unhke those previously published by

, * pletely devoid of aU human feelings Ih^ rtould be to jnsjangg . _
subamed To d^uss the subject, ta ? “RhodMia comatns its' due humeD proportion of excellenl

• tave su^ded for the very good rason and industrious people, and a good many here, particularly
die problem We totw how to dwl with it Far the farmers,, have an admirable pioneering spirit of
ing to a policy which has failrf ^isastto^jve are going Ip leader-writers v^nly urge true Britons to, re-
continue with our policy, which has succeeded triumphantly . Perhaps a reporter should have affirmed more often ...

that most whites here treat their African servanu with patiMce 
and even consideration, and do charitable work among th^.

Mr. John Ashbrook, a member of the House of "it is true that mto white Rhod«ians want only to^ left
■ -rich” r^vet"' ■ S;re3 Xi & XttVo'Sl

visited Rhodesia, has-desenbed the Bntish Govern- that Whitehall has sometimes seen their difficulties througli,.lhe
ment's policy on Rhodesia as "a blue-print for chaos . wrong end rrf a telescope".

Mr. Joseph Palmer.‘recently appointed Assistant ■ ' ...
Secretary for African Affairs in the United States, is ,
leported to have said last week that economic sanctions The United Kingdom Institute of Journalists has cm 
a^nst the rtgime in Rhodesia could not achieve their asked to examine “the expulsion of *e Rhode^ . 
objectives wkwmt resqrt to ipilitary force. ■ joutoaliA. Ma."A,>l-PTrcH, from ZanAia in July last".
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Use Force, Say African States
Incitement to Rebellion in Rhodesia

Retrogressive Dictatorship
Somali Support for Mr. Odinga

Delegates from 11 African countries met in Radio Mogadishu, which had for some time sus- 
, Nairobi last Thursday in a “good neighbour” pended outright attack on Kenya, though continuing

■' conferencr, whichiasted two and a half days. - to assert that-the Kenya forces operating in Ihe North-
President Kenyatta presided. . The participants were Eastern Region were suffering heavy casualties in

Ethiopia (represented for part of the'time by the operations against Somali patriots, last week resumed
■ Emperoil. the Congo. Sudan, Somalia. Kenya, the offence. It declared Kenya to be “a retrogressive

Uganda, Rwanda. Burundi, Malawi, and Zambia. country ruled by a' dictator. President Kenyatta, who
As President Kaunda could stay only for a short' supports a minority bent bn crushing ;all their 

while Rhodesia came high on the agenda. The final opponents." -
commuaiqui recorded unanimous agreement to bring The broadcast praised Vice-President Oginga Odinga ' 
“maximum pressure, ’ diplomatic and otherwise”, on and criticized'Mr. Mboya. who was said to “want the
Britain to take effective, and decisive measures against country to fall into the hands of cbionialists”. .He was

^ . Rhodesia, “including the use of force against the Smith described as a “reactionary” responsible, for the
regime”. emergency party conference ^ which had removed Mr.

Noting with regret that sanctions have not so far Odinga from office in the Kenya African National / *- 
proved effective, that, the situation is aeteriorating. and Union”. . ,

f ■ that oil sanctions had been undermined by the actions The commentary also said : —
! • of certain countries, notably South Africa, the'con- “Some politicians in Kenya want a progressive non-atignrf
......... Hr-r-irlwl to anni-ai trt thf African nationaliets Socialist country. Others want the country to fall, into the' . fcrence decidf^ to appeal to the African Mttonahsts hands of the imperialists. The nationalists who desire Kenya's

f of Rhodesta “to take action against the rebel govern- progress are led by the man second to PriMident Kenyatta.
inent and intensify their fight for freedom”. Even before Mr. odinga was removed from his, post in the

It was decided to ask the Organization of African Unity to party leadership many politicians were dissatisfied with The 
; .consider the application of mandatory sanctions against Rho- way President Kenyatta was leading the country; and they 
^desia. Further aid to Zambia was-pledged. are.all members of K.AT9.U

' “Many facta prove that Kenya is a retrogressive country
ruled by a dietator. Kenyans are now denied the right of 
self-expression. The Government is afraid of Vice-President 

Dr. Banda did not attend, and Mr. Msonthi, his Minister Odinga, whom they have banned front talking, fcom informing 
of Commerce, said soon after the meeting opened that Malawi his people, 
would not. participate unless given an assurance by Tanzania

■ that that country would no longer permit anti-Banda elements
i from Malawi to plot and receive military training ineTati- jjp Mungai, Kenya’s Defence Minister and Acting
■ “4*e P^me“SrTf*Somatia told Press: representatives Minister for External Affairs during the

that his delegation declin^ to participate in discussions Murumbi, denounced such cnticism on the eve pf the 
of political propaganda and subversion. asesembly in Nairobi of delegates of 11 African nations.

. There was discussion of plots against the Governments of accused the Somali Republic of encouraging
- i s/ti'/ftr activities in the North Ea«em nnd rf

' lution on refug4s recorded agreement that they-should in Openly equipping those brigands with arms and 
future, receive onlv basic humanitarian rights and that they ammunition for the alleged purpose of hberating the 
.should be dcnW financial and.military aid and access.to the former Northern Frontier District”, and ’wondered

/. ■■

Dlshamibny

Mr. KagRUli DiscMmerh'- ;■ .•

. -

m'M'Lt Ginifal Mobutu. President of the Congo, ^^etl^r the rrferenc^^to Mr. Odm^ aM^ 
and his colleagues had been embarrassed to see two of. the meant that Somalia intended to set herself up as their 
chiM Congo rebel leaden. “President” Gbtnye, and “Fmeign protector. Was that being done with their permission ?
Minister” Kanza, in Nairobi, the Kenya Government proinprty ,[,gy authorized a foreign country to interfere in

as “nationalisla" by the Uganda, Kenya and Tanzania Govern- challenged Dr. Muiwai tO substantiate his suggestion .
'■ that Mr. , Odinga and he had been in touch with

Mogadishu. ■

+ ■

ESrJSs a si*..™...K»r.accepted an invitation to visit The Congo^ capnal. RoNALD Ngala. M.P. for Kilifi South, and vice-
president of K.A.N.U. for the Coast Province, has asked 

“Slave” Labour Ti» Taraanja ^..a,' President Kenyatta to summon an emergency session 
. . Dr. Kiano, Minister of ^bour in Kenya; has wam^ the National Assembly To discuss the statement by

those who have been illegially intuiting- Mr.. Arap. Moii Minister for Home - Affairs, about
African children, mainly in the subversion in Kenya be^ encouraged and financedby ,
in the forests, on Kilimanjaro that action is bans taken foreign antbassadors. The country should be grateful 
to aeatify and severely punish the euj^; It J»ntB jyjgj for-revealing that within the past
that for several years boys of about 12 yrars of age ig months £400,000 had been “dished out to siome 
and upwards have been lured from home by promise politicians to subverttfe Kmya Government”.. Kenya
Of good money duriiH! school, holidays, th^Aey tove ghouM know which embassy or embassies had engaged
been transported to Tanzania by bus. at night in such intrigues and why the Government had not
they would not know the directiOTi. and then engag^ drastic action against the politicians involved.
in heavy labour, described as “slavery , for srar^ -
any cash wages, and without compensation f^The--'’ 
injuries which are frequent. Government sourtes in

n

ill bambcn hindicrafu who. had been 'expert, I
rrTiSSi. am in Peking rt «,e' 

invitation of the AH-Ohina Jomnatnte AmocialiOT.
___  The Keova African NalioBal Union offices in Gilgil, Nioro,

sstss, „«.,«w-i,,A,N.u.

Hurw Chi

■^1
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WOOD, Richard (Cons.) Held Bridlington ; maiorily reduced 
from 13,727 to 10,037. When president of Universities’ 
Mission to Central Africa visited Tanganyika, Nyasaland 
and Northern Rhodesia, lost both legs while serving in 
Middle East with King’s Royal Rifle Corps, with which 
Royal Rhodesia Regiment has been closely associated since 
19l4-18war’

New House of Commons
{Continued from page 573)

RENTON. Sir David, Q.C. (Cons.-Nat. Lib.). Retained 
Hunlincdonshire; majority 5,228 (7,864).

RUS^LL. Sir Ronald (Cons.). Held Wemfcley South. Majofity- . 
reduc^ from 4,313 to 1,183. Former chairman Common
wealth Producers' Orgairization. Editor of British 
Commonwealthear Book.

DEFEATED
ti • AMERY.Julian.Lostbv 2,418 vot« in Preston North, where

. Nd«o«a.ed l961Co»,tfR.«o„- ; ’ , {-i? «„^rfe Zyieo:^^.

m“ ^.323).- Ha“ vIsiS" E«t^^“oemml ' “““r “ ,.
Africa. As Commonwealth Relations Secretary ri^otiated ANSTRUTHER-GRAY, Sir William (Cons.). Lost his 
^^constitution wi^h .Rhod^ia. Was also Colonial , Eas^‘

SKEPPING’TON, Arthur (Lab.). Increased majority at Hayes _ servative .M.P.S.
?lia”n“Sv .BALF(>yR. C l I. (Cons.). Was unsu^ih G^

-t, f " Lichfield _and TOtMfoJ’the L?b^™ candidate. He holds Monday Club
Tanworth from 3,816 to 4,134. As youn^man worked in

-
- „;iiority -wis^2;4M-:o^-African i»u« hii view, ,

tion, - awsroximated to those of left-wing Socialists.,
- .-SUMAm^, Sir Spincer_(^ns ). Held^ylesbu^; yjority - bOSCAWEN. R. T. (Cop ), who has be« deeply interested in 

out from 7,389 to 3,907. Foimcr Secretary .tor Overseas East and Central African affairs for many years, was
TAI^;. PeterH B.(Cons.l HeM Hom^^^^

SocialSt and 6,144 for the UbeS. .
, ; ,|h^e opplinenh^wrth 9j’9Tmaiority (lO.i^ agaTnst^wi in

TAYLOR, Edward M. (Cona;)._ Held CathcarejjGlMgow): CLARKE, Brigadier Terence H. (Coia). Lost his sear at 
^J.2.9 (3,005). Takes Monday Cl* view on

, 9,»» .ccm,, .. ;

Krn^U?ie"s2re^;^f^Sb^^^^^^^ views on Rhodesia. . '

SNOW. J. R.
views, on Rhodesia.

BARLOW, Sir John (Cons.). , Lost his seat at Middhrton and 

Central African affairs for many years, 

majority

he had: had a 
in East and

man

t in Lewtsl 
i was 343.

.7^-,.^,..,: ...
bad ;r.

Fomier Deputy Governor' Fathw of the Housek’- y

'1S-siS5“ “sssis^ss:"”
Rhodesia.

Si'lS’'S“SS,2,"c=i2!f
Association

. VAUGHAN-MORGAN. Sir John (Cops ). Held Reigate with

now Commonwealth correspondent of the London Evening 
Standard.

had been 3,989.

African affairs.

.,1

«•; •

Government. '
WHITAKER, B. C. G. (Lab). Won Hampstead in four- 

cornered contest with majority of 2,253 over Mr. Henry 
Brooke, a former Conservative Minister. Mr. Whitaker 
recently visited Rhodesia.

WHITE, Mn. Eirene (Lab.). Held Flintshire East against three 
opponents With 8,482, majority (3,956 against 
Has been ParliamenUry Under Secretary for the Colonia 
since 1964. Former chairman of Fabian Society.

•WILSON. I. HaioM (Lab.). Prime Minister. Increased maiority
in Huyton (lines.) from 19573. to 20,940. Visited YATES, W. (Cons.), was unseated in the Wrekin Division by 

’ Rhodesia in October and Zambia after Commonwealth 846 voles. His previous majority had been 2,687. Recently
Conference in Lagos early this year. visited Rhodesia.

one in 1964).

• i

. R
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• the Government .tf Rhodesia has given permission for
KnOCleSta.ll ISreVllWS ministers or religion m visit the rcslncnon camp at Conakud-

U Thant. Secretary-General of the United Nations. , hold
had talks on Rhodesia in New York last week with, „ Polo players in South Africa have sent a truck-loacM|)f I*
Mr.-Arnold Smith. Secretary-General Ot me Lommon- jletro! and oil to the Rhodesian Polo Association. ■ a 
wealth Secretariat. ' Rugby football clubs in Durban have decided to sen(jaM|r

ns - ri»ciH/mic nf Olrlahrima Tslu USA. gallons of petrol to Rhodesia in order that rugby clubs in
including civil Jeaders. bankers^ and busines^en. ar4 ‘I’“^oXclubTiri*’Joh’annSburg' have nlTckdoad of -

■ shortly to visit Rhcxlesia to .assess the situation for petrol to Salhibury. . • -
themselves The organizers have said that they hope l^esidenu in Petrusburg* Souths Africa,, have sent a truck*,

• A Mexican daily .newspaper, El Universal, has sent the Randfontein-for-Rhodesia Organization will send its
correspondent to report on the Rhodesian siluatiPn. chairman and secretary to Gwelo, the Rhodesian town .which. 

He interview^; the Prirne Minister. ^ ^ Cou^ncror’me RhJdlVf^^ workers’
Mr. B. R. Wilson, chairman and managing editor or ., make coumer-proposals to an offer of special

,,the East, African Daily Times, Ips\«ich. has returned contracts, to induce members to work in Zambia. The offer
' from a visit to Rhodesia. ' ' « > , ’ *vf Rhodesian Railways was rejected. ■

* ^ g. . o .. ^ ^ The- ptfisidem of Amnesty International, Mr. Peter
Successful Savings Campaigns Benenson, has said on his return 4o London ffom a visit to

A sa«cial drive to sell. Independents Bond» in Bulawayo Rhodesia that the accusation against Mr. Michaet Haddon of *
V ‘resulted in sales of £11,213 in two days. ' o......— #—i a.a ■

. a -V

7 resuiiea in sates oi in iwo uoys. . stealing £2,700 from'^he Southern Rhodesian ‘Legal Aid a^nd .
■ The small farming community of Hartley has boughr .Welfare Fund, of which he is treasurer, is not supported by 
•independence bonds worth £12,235. ‘ i ^ny of the groups in Britain, on the Continent, or on the ■

By saving paper JJlhodeeians have been, challenged to «ve United States which had sent money to Rhodesia for the legal 
£50,000 a year. Before U.D.I.', the country imported about defence . of detainees or the >elia .of their families. Mr.
LOOO tons of waste paper a month, part from East Africa. Now Clutton-Brock, the former chairman of the fundi haji satisfied
the Salisbury area is collecting more than 600 tons a month, him that all.^the^ money sent by Amnesty groups had been
Bulawayo about 150 tons, Umlali 35 tons, and Gwelo 20 ipns. properly applied.

» Elsewhere local authorities, Boy Scouts, Girl Guides, and other . ..
organizations are collecting paper.

Inciustrial Confirming private). Ltd., has been formed in 
Rh^esia under the aiuspices of the. Industrial Development 
Cotix»ration to finance the import of goods required by ‘ 
worthy Rhodesian companies. This first major Rhi--------
co^rming house has.some £7M,0M at iu disposab , . democraUc system whiph he'upholds there should be.,

‘ nO room for fhe conception ‘majority rule io,Alrican.s-.
, the import of cotton and synthetic fabrics, except cheap prints, but only a majority rule for Rhtxiesians. Here is an 

• denims, and sheeting materials. exaiwple of how semantics wn influence—or reflect—an
Farmers in Rhodesia arc urged by the Government to makef attitude mind ’ •

. - “The repeatesi use by speakers and writers of such
V : vegciables. . '. expressions as ‘black n^ajonty. ‘handover instead of

Misled by ^liiantics ■

PS ! ‘. Mr. John Walter, jR^wrote in The' Times 
“I submit to Sir Alec OTuglas-Hom'e that within the

credii-
odesian

• ,

• :.r.-

vegetables. expressions as 'OiacK ntajoniy. nanaover insieaa oi
TTie Deputy Minister of Agriculiure in Rhodesia has said ‘majority’ and ‘full participation’, suggests 3 racial .

“' groW*Se crops mOT°''suitahIe "t?*i^r'w^onment. most Ih^ a dCi^ratic approach. a^ altho^^^C .—
ttonomical to produce, and most likely to yield maximum end result may be a foregone conclusion, it is surely

_ profit. Though diversification is desirable within limits, any essential that it be based on the intended political -
: • attempt to handle many croA may increase costs and_be philosophy. i.e. racial integration, under which Shona,

■ in the interests neither of the individual nor of the counUy. ,nH Aciun .-an hav. thfir cau"Farmers embarrassed by the drought are to receive Govern-. Matabele. European, and Asian ran tave their say .
ment help for the planting of next season’s crop* through a Sir Alec Douglas-Home had written .—

' committee upder the cbUiimanship Oif Mr. J. C. Graylin, a ’‘Mr. Michael Foot may be quite sure that there is no
- . former Fedftal Minister of Agriculture. ^ , betrayal of the principle that majority rule for Afneans must

TTunks to good recent rains, the Grain Marketing Board has be certain. The sentence in my letter of March 29 whidi .
'• jbeen able to cancel one-third of its-orders for maize imports, read/a programme of education which would ensure that

' '..leaving 650,000^8*4/10 be delivered. . ' when the Africans are ri^y to take over they would form^a
, ^ Man-power reeulationg controlling the discharge and resig'. responsible government' is surely an explicit ^tenient of the

nation ot staff have been extended to the motor assembly • intention”. ^ ^ «... . .
^aots in Rhodesia of the Ford, Rover and Rootes groi^ in Lord HASTINGS replied to MlSS Todd, sayiog that 
Salisbury and the Briti^ Motor Corporation in UmatH. The her letter largely confirmed his belirf that, present

■ . “She argues that there has already been a/ecAmco/break-
^^xport Association Formed ■ : .down of law and order,'thusjulfilling the conditions that Mr,

Rhodesia’s recently formed Export Association will con.r Wilson has. laid down for the use of British fora. I! he is 
centrate initially on expanding business with South Africa. still Prirne Minister Mr. Wilson may trr to use this argument,

A ^idh African motor transport company has put at the ‘ although in fact there has been no, actual br«8kdown< in law - -
free disposal of the Rhodesian Export Assodadon 20 half- and. order, 'Nevertheless I think it inore likely that feree-

^ ton trtins for the transport of Rhodesian products for display ' will be used by the United, Nations with the disastrous conse-
->hope in Durban during that city^s Rhodesian. FofUii^t .tjucoccs ^th. for Rhodesia and ourselves that I have Mft out, . 

(from April 25 to May 7).' ' ' . .. “Miss Todd claims that: ‘Mr. Smith’s opponents have no
i Mr. W. Livesey, director of the Co-ordinating Centre for dfesire to sec H.M. Government resurning negotiations with the 

Commerce and Industry in Salisbury, has had numerous rebel regime’.- My recent experience in Rhodesia taught me
Thquirice from oyerseas . buyers for large quantities of. very clearly that most of Mr. Smith’4 OTOonents would pr^r
sunflower seeds. Others wanted up to 100,000 tons of maize,; negotiations to the use of force, provided such negotiations
100,000 tons of millet, 50,0000 tons of cotton seed, and copper^ would at some stage include, as they would have to, other 
zinc, lead, and other minerals. Requests were received from interested ^rties.
Europe, North Amcriat, the Middle East, and the Far East. “I hav^stated in public, before now that in my opinion it

A Friends of Rhodesia Association has been formed in was a mistake to remove Mr Garfield Todd as Prime-Minister.
Denmark. in^l958. Since then, however, Mr. Todd’s views have veered

The Frfends of Rhodesia Association in South Africa very considerably to the left—this is made clear id Sir Alec
intends to offer financial assistance to children at educ^onal Douglas-Home’s letter—and it must be said that* Mr. Todd
institutes in that country of Rhodesians whose incomes have now has virtually no following among Europeans in Rhodesia 
been reduced by economic sanctions. today, regrettable though this may be^’.

Reports that poit-U.D.I. passports li^ to Rho^iaiu 
were hot recogoiz^ by Be«uanaland have been officially 
denied by that Govertroent. , * j • ^

• The offices in Salisbury of the Fricnds^of Rh^wia Trust 
in Pax House, Union Avenue (P.O. Box 2552).

#

' •(

Dr. Vkrwoerd's ruling National "Party won- 126 
seats in last .week’s general election. The South ^ 
African Parliament has a membeeship 17.0.are now
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% TANZANIA"Our mission Is to 
create civilised con- 
ditibns here on a 
non-racial basis so 
the time may^come 
when we will not 
have to think of our 
Goveiriment as a 
European or African 
one, but as a 
Rhodesian one — 
provided it is based 
on merit.”,

Mr. Ian Smith, ■ '
Prime Minister, ■ 
f4th June, 1964. '
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1964 domestic ^PORTS; 
REEXPORTS 
GOUO
total btPORTS

- ■- £ii9.465,bop:t3iiB. to i.|tr i 
£17;993;000 
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,OF VISIBLE TRADE
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^ Md nobody would be more pleased than the distinguished West Indies cricketer to know tlMt young Ucms like David 

V_ y j .;h.« am preparing to carry on a mighiy lotion. But (though David might dis^) ticket is not the bnly great woik:
■ •'. ; ■ ? • cwned on in die Caribbean'today. Brains arid musclm are forging an exciting new.fonire-^and Inlays D.C.O. 5. ;

yy fostering rradennd pnjviding foiandal.stabilityyrheir knowledge of local conditions and trends in the new ' •;
t emergent countries oftht Commonwealth is eiH»ptional,Britifo exporters, please note. : : ’ . -y . v % *

•;• .•
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. For diiiaiUd tepmU, from our branches on the spot, concerning track m'th 4/Wco, the MediterraneoH or
the Caribbean, write to our Intelligence De^tment at S4 Lombard Stireeti London, E.C.J.
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■ MATTERS OF MOMENT
MR. WILSON—a casuist jn the Macmiiran- has refused to abandon h^-policy of 
■^". Macleod class, and-in African affairs as tinning norrna t r a d e relations wifh

com
____ tinning normal trade relations wiih the

ne^ient but fecklek, stubborn and dangerous countries which depend upcm Mozambique
as they—has within a week of his r&«lection for a^ss to ^ the sea. - r - _ _

. as Prime *'• ' • > ---—4 - * -
:P];ji|BeMinister’s his repeated pledges

< Pledge Broken

, Mr. Wilson has . 
Minister broken used the port of Beira to increase supplies of: .

...o .™_dted pledges to , oil thrdhgh Mozambique and Malawi to Zam-

■ tini“d%Mfo“wwn wloi£ f”d''rT'hu
ance of its financial and woriomManctions through Beira, be exp^d to destroy that ^
against Rhodesia—whose crime his been to important relaticmship because of a pohtical
refuse Mr. Wilson’s Diktat. A past master in wrangle between Britam and Rhodesia ? From

: double-talk even by party political standards the Portuguese standpoint, the ceaseless chplo-
.. .. (or, rather, by the betrayal of standards which matic pressure upon her Government by

has become common pracUce in poliUcs), the Britain in r^ent months must seem to consti- 
. Socialist leader provided himiself with an tute intolerable interfer^ce and unMrdonable 

- escape clause from most of his references to the -dictatorship. It« small wonder that spokes- . 
use Of force, but in this particular matter he men at the United Nations of countries hostile
was quite specific when the subject was debated to Bn tain should have contrast^ the Wilson .

- ta^he Houre of Commons just before Pgrlia- Government s readiness to nde roughshod
ment rose for the Christmas recess. He' then over militanly weak (but politically staunch)
said: “We certainly' do not propose to take Portugal with its discretion in avoiding (for the

- individual, httilateral action to blockade moment) a corfrontation with South Africa, a
> - - ' Beira” If there were a seepage of oil through great market for Bntish goods and a State m

Mozambique, the Prime Minister continued, which ,perhaps one th^sand mi lion pounds
action un^er Chapter VII of the Charter of the of Bntish money have been invested.
United Nations would be urged by African

.- . has now beeh done by the British rep^resenta-
tive on the Security Council, LorTCaradon, 1 ^

; who was summoned: to Londoii last week to Bntam .of-, "erelv < -
Fore. : :

-NotDenouMed because they had been trymg 
The solemn affirmations at Christmas had ^ ^

been jettisoned before Easter. That was the tactics to used m demandmg action by.Jhe, 
Sson which Mr. Wilson and his associates ' Secunty Council, and cons^uently M that 
ta^bly chose for the'invocation of inter- the sudden intervention by Britain stole their 

national passion (on the manifestly thunder,
Portugal false pretence that the situation in now approved by ten of the fifteen member

Rhodesia threatens the peace of the States does not enjoiii an invasion of Rhodesia. - 
world) and the intensification ' Instead of denouncing that idea as unthinkable, 

of the process of publicly bullying Portu-, Lord Caradon—obviously knowing that he 
gal, the oldest all)( of, Britain, because she would not be reproved by the Prime Minister

i

. e** ■

f

*•' I♦ •

Bullied
f-

T -'

■»

r
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can thus claim, and certainly will claim, that at greater precautions against further follies by 
the Crucial moftient Britain did ^ot rdect the, Britm, the United Nations, or both, for what 

V , use of military force. Can the presem British has been dcaie m New York this week increases 
: Government be so naive as jto believe that its the risk of the ultimate cnme of attempted 
’foolhardiness in invoking- Chapter'VII will invasion of Rhodesia. ■

Britain Refers Rbod^ian BlocJ^ade Problem to tt. n

: Five States Abstain from Voting in the'Security ^undl ,

of tbe United Nations.has authorized the use of naval Japan, the Netherlands, New Zealand, the United 
or other force by Britain to prevent 'oil teaching ' States, and Uruguay.
Rhodesia-throu^ Beira.. The delegates of France and Jordan had. indicated

Verv shortlv after the i^olution had been passed by thfey were ready .to attend a mating at any

SJ'S.li'ttdSrit“Sl.SSSiS'ib.MufSi
an armed party aboad. first supported Mali, but apparently agreed later to

Early on Sunday, after hours of discussion, the accept the decision of the majority—which the MaU 
Security Council authorized Royal Navy intercepUon president continued to disregard. . ■

, of vessels bound for Beiia with oU for Rhodesia. discussion on
Lord Caradon, the British delegates, who had flown Rhodesia start, Britain having meantime submitted a 

to trmdon for instructions last week, had on. Thursday .-'draft motion which for the first time in history invoked

heavy pressure after he had that he would man for ather African States, wanted articles 41 and ,, ,.• SSJ^e^t^fcHn^sTUrs He 42oftharchapterto
” had presented his c^enUals as the representative of ,P^1. mdipi and pther coihm^ications with Rhodesia 

his coumry only three weeks earlier. be. foUt^ed if nec^ry by ^y
^ ^ action by land, sea or air forces, mcludmg blockade.

; ;*;t . Mali Defies Security tonneU For that-attitude there was strong Communist support.

.• •-*

•• ‘

•>"

I

He made no secret that the delw was intended to ' on the eve of the British demand for a meeting of the
■ ' * • provide opportunity for all indepenTent African States ^riiy Co^mt the on C^toniaWm . .. .

to consider the qijesUon and telegraph their mstruc- “■ • J.
tions. So jngry were the British, United States, and tt'^hod^ T^^IeaSe^Sf xL^i?^ f

. : to a letter of protest to Mr. Kelt!.; Lo,d Camdoa KthmeS^*' ■
. wrote on Friday:/"A grave.and most serious pFecedent ^ Aimost in newaraper reports emphasized the< intense bitter-

for the proper fuhctimimg of die Securitv Council m n««^hg th« A^Si dJ?^lion?a British attitude »«ch '
■ emeigeniy iituatiems was created’by the faHure of. the Wmi deemed too weak.

, , President to fulfil the dutiw imposed upon him by the „
provisional rules of procedure.,! .must; wtpress my * n^*J*?he’^vi“a?BeS[

’* ..j^ound dissatisfaction at the failure to convene a tildSaS^^mt^^a^w SIS OTohariaS :
: meeting yesteiday, having in mind particuUrly the fact u,a, piping of oil with Po?hlpiese?cquiescencewoiili»«itly •

• thata Writy of Council members asked for it”. assist iCrSmith regime.
Africans lb.« took the line l&t the many ^rican ^

; countries which are not memters <rf the ^unty “aS^oil to be pSiSfrcsn
Council are more ebneemed with Rhodesia than the Bcira toRhodesia, and not to receive in that port oildotined
United Nations could be. and that it was therefore for Rhodesia. All toto were asked to oido-all jhips flwng
imperative to consult the 36 States which constitute >>« carrying oil to Beira not to deUver
the Oiganization of African Unity. That was the view ‘ ti,, British Government was called upon to prevent, by the

. U TTiant. the SecreUty-General of the UnM S? dTpJZTfromi/lhftS d^h^lS^id iHa

’di

r •
i
I
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a'nd^^'mmunirt did ibsm“tl!-^u'll^rfaI'’i^n«'!°Mali'! FUi’Mia,’ and'''ui%!iuay!" 
s^ken accused Britain of Hypocrisy m limiting the scope i _ ,, ^ . ''• r ,
of Its resolution to the Beira situation, arguing that oil was MoAiirOTde, said that Africans could not
reaching- Rhodesia in substantial quantities from' South . ^I^ee ‘hat Britain ,na^^ monopoly of wisdorn about the best 
Africa. - „ means i>f ending theTffinority regime In Rhodesia. The root •

not insults . What she Council sliould do was to approve the regime. yy
action now and discuss other proposals later. There was great v. ' .. . ' -
urgency^ since a second tanker, the ll>(XKMon Manuela, cohId Morozpn said that Russia'support^ the African pro- . . . .
reach. Beira wt^tn 12 hours. fterals and that British sanctions had been sabotaged by her ' - •

All ave amen^enu having bMn defeated, the Britiih reso- fof'oiMof*’Rh^^Mia’"war°maSShrough'*^u?ch'’Van'ia™and 
wi'.®'’10 yoM—those^rf Aigemina. Britain, stormed out of the chamber after anrily denouncing the 
Nationalist China, Japan. Jordan, the NetherJandsi. New Zea- resolution as a hypocritical comedy. , *

•xV-

tr

Opposition Protests at British Breach of Paith 

Prime Minister’s Disregnard of Pledge Given to House of Commons
; POWELL, M.P. for Wolverhampton “The Govemmenfs approach to the United Nationa '

S.W.. Oppositton spokesman on defence, protested and their invocation of Chapter VII of the Charter . 
: , strongly at the action of the Prime Minister in causing amount to a grave new step a^ a road fraught with 

a resolution to be tabled at the United Nations to danger.
< empower Britain to use force in preventing the arrival 

- .^at Beira of vessels thdught to . be carrying oU for 
Rhodesia. Re issued the following statement: —

■ 'i- •;.:a

V.;'.

“They are inconsistent with the attitude previously - 
adopted by the Prime Minister Avhen he disclaimed any v

“In tabling a resolution at the United Nations to of «*ch an approaclu

Beira, the Prime Minister has been guiUy of A clear will be threatened. .
——aud grave breach of Taith both with the House of 

Commons and with the country.
Africa Imeprilled

, “The Omsemtive; Party stiesaeg again the oerilg . 
involved for Africa and the whole Western world in .

I of foiee in any guise whatsoever. '

. • “In the House otCommons on December 21 he said: -
‘ •■‘We have no intention of imposing a navaf blockade

around Beira and we never have done’.. But he went
, STuifr”
. . ^ , raised at the United Nations and not by us’.

the usea^g the |>ossibility that the embargo 
aid that the matter ‘would then be .

“They will wish to debate the whole situation 
urgently, when Parliaiilent meets*'.

Solemn Promise Flagtmrtly BrokcD
ir"^N‘*d S'’ri“ f*^*?”** Wa'^linrthat in'E^be?®^r!‘wii8on‘had s^ SIu V

to rnpve a re8Qlution.under Chapter Vll of much wider ‘ 
imphcabons. xalUng for a^fulT mt^ty blockade of .:,f 
Rhodesia, and that the only wm of forestaUing that^ - 
action, ’’and thus maintaimng British control of the 
situauon’’, was. to propose a Hmited naval bUckade ’ 
operated by Britain.

'’The Government could, not have brdten niore 
flagr^nUy the pledge the Prime^ Minister gave to 
ParUament, a pledge relaUng to pi^iy the situatjon 

. . which has ansen. They aregte same then who just 
before pblHng day ww also giving,^ the country 
assurances that they did not contemplate sending 
BriUsh forces to Vietnaih. Mr. Stephen Hastings, M.P., said; “The Prime 

. ; “It is difficult to see how in future assurances from hf>n“ter is requesting the authority of the United 
Mr. Wilson's GovemihenC can be accepted Mvij^out NaUons to resort to an act of war on the high seal, 
reservation**. *rhi» *8 th® banning of the use of force ^inst

changed its policy on the use of force, and for having 
taken “a grave new step along a road fraught with 

■’. His statement read : —

I
••A.

Sir Gerald Nabarro. M.P., accused Mr. 
i “ffishonesty". adding ^t “Wpartiianship 

polity towards Rhod^a is now dead". rsui:d^r-
J ' ■ •5

V

•V V.';
I ' -

.■•J. ■..
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Tanker Berths atBeira Beside Hpeline to Rhodesia
Portuguese Affronted by British Reference to United Nations Security Council 

npHE TANKER IOANNA V. with a cargo of about He denied that he was in

:£■ s.r.?fo'Rh*s»r'MS, r«”d4«'^ ■"
wire fences round The wharf area. 3 w^^

When this issue closed for press it was still not ^s"'“ "u" F>T<l»y-,
certain that her cargdKwId be pumprf to the Feruka join^rf by a siSter ship. ^ . , forbidden' to

ss z,:r’^hile Captain George Vardinoyannis was quoted as feared anjncident P"'’-®*’ :
' saying that he had brought his ship to the berth only over the Mozambique Channel. 

to take on water, the ship agents told inquirers that Portuguese Complain of Lack of Candour^ ^
she had been brought from her anchorage only to . Qn Wednesday of last .week. Lord ■Walston, i^riia- ■• .■
unload enough oil for repairs to. be. made to the nientary Under-Secretary for Foreign Affairs. Had flown 
propellers. . ‘ : . to Lisbon to bring, renewed pressure on the Miriistry '

In Athens it was announced that the captain had of Foreign Affairs. He said on arrival that he had• ; - . 
telephoned to say that he had moved into the harbour 00^,5 ,0 emphasize the danger of the situauon which ; • ;> 
because of a fear that the ebb tide might capsize the ^ight arise if Portugal allowed oil.to 'be pumped to ^ 
tanker, and that he was under pressure from the Rhodesia. ‘ ■ ,

’ autHorities to unload so that the port .be cleared ' aircraft were Mr.‘ Alan Ball, chairman
for other traffic. ■ of Lonrho. Ltd., and two of his colleagues on the board

A second tanker. under the same ownerehipi of the Anglo-Portuguese pipeline company. Mr. Angus 
ManOeu. had been intercepted about 150 miles from Ogilvy and Mr. J: A. Caldecott. After meetings .. 
Beiraon Sunday by the British frigate Berwicx. whicn lasting many hours the Br^ directors returned to . , 
put an 11-member naval party aboard; The Warding London without making any statement. Mcept that. .; 
party was withdrawn early on Monday as the. ship vfr. Ball described the British, reference of. the issue v . 
steamed steadily southwards, possibly for Durban, bat ,0 ,he u.N. as “having thrown a spanner .into-the,. .

V perhaps for Louienco Marques. * ' ^ , . works". .. - %
In the previous two months Manuela had chang^ Lord Walston made three calls upon Dr. Nogueira.N 

her name twice and her ownership once. Originally from whom he obtained confirmation Of an earUer t
the Charlton Venus, she was sold in February to the. statement that the oil tanks being built at Beira would .

. : Vamima Company, -which on March 8 transferred her ' j,ot be used-for the storage of oil due to be pumped
registration from Greece to Liberia, 'yarmma is closely To Rhodesia. ■ . .

. , associated with the Vamikos Corporauon. which also Only after renewal of the promise, however, was 
bought Ioanna V (the V 'being underett^ to stand , indication given to the' Portuguese authorities that •

. either for Varnikos or Vardinoyi^hnis. the family which RritaiiL had asked for an early meeting of the Security '
. ; controls both companies). . Council. Feeling that it had been treated without

MufUcr I/vusi CWtificate for Ule candour, the Portuguese Government thereupon
. , Aih.no that announccd that it considcrei^ the pfomise*to be no ,

' ^ ‘‘JTiraL a„H tTen he binding, and that it made every reservaUon in ■.* ,., - Ioanna V haS defied^the Gr«k decree and tekw her ^ ^ ^

■'' ■ ■ r. ■

- qualified chief m^ but on Febru^ Malcolm MacDonald, the British Go.vemmenfs
i • . a temporary certificate to take ovw toe tanker as ™re^ntative in East and Central Africa and, ‘he shom^of. offic^ w^^^ L^Chradon. chlrf British dele^ to the United •

' • ' iS l^oSkl L liSre to Nations, had at tha{ time .been >umiltoned to London •

' " wi^tok»”and ffe‘‘liauHh®^^‘^L^^^^^ Simultaneously ttere was a meeting in London of , .

vessel had received no official warnings front the Girck ___r.______ .
'SS^TwI^fSSvISmbSC*^^^^^^ The tanker IOANNA V“lS  ̂right to call toe bluff

^ thefiretSmi^^warrreply of the Royal Navy", the Doi'/y/-Vris wrote, adding: 
toat Ibe iipta^ kne^ Ji‘otoing about the ultimate ‘he FM should h^e been -
dwUnation * his caigo. No reply was received to exposed by Government,i^rder to this- h^hatiom 
ttoi^her three messaBK Portuguese East Afnca is not under blockade, and

Mr George Vardinoyannis said in Beira that he Ioanna V is certainly not a pirate”. ■ • .
heW aS'saroSTnTjotoldtoe sMpimDakar. “Strengthen sanctions”, the Guord/mi pleaded yet
S!^"®sXo[[Xi^!^He“(Vari^Vanris)*^^^ “*“Wh«he? or n^the tanker Ioanna V now dis- 
^rTvicmsly held a command. He had spent aWt 18 charges its oil at Beira. its arrival is a defeat, for the . ^ 
months at the School of Navi^tion in ; Sputhampton. . (CimtinueJ on page 569) [
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Tanker Berths at Beira Beside Pipeline to Jlhodesia
Portuguese'Affronted by British Reference to United Nations Security Council

- TTfE- TANKER IOANNA V. with a cargo of about -He deified that he was in any way- related to the 
* 18,700 tons of crude oil, which for six days had owners of the tanker,

within 30 feet of the oil pipeline to Rhodesia.. Many to Jibuti to discharge his ^rgo Iwhere there is,no 
Rhodesians on', holiday cheered as she berth^,' refinery to deal with crude oil>. - : _
Portuguese armed gua’rds were on patrol beside-the . The Portuguese frigate Dow Franc^ drAlmp^a. 
wire fences round the wharf area. formerly the Royal Navy fngate Morecambe
. When this issue closed for press it was sUll hot • arrived off Beira on Friday, rand was soon afterwards 
certain that her cargo would be pumped to the Feruka joined by a sister ship.
refinery. 'Though that was widely assumed there were Chartered aircraft from Rhodesia-were fotoidden to 
repeat^ reports to the contrary. . over the Mozan^ique eoart ^ause the Portuguese 1

While Captoin George Vardinoyannis was quoted as feared an incident involving British aircraft on patrol
saying that he had brought his ship to the berth only over the,Mozambique Channel.
to take on water, the ship agents told inquirers that Portumiese ComDlaln of Lack of Candonr
she had been brought from her anchorate only to on WednSay of last week. Lord WalstoW, Parlia-. •' 
unload enough oil for repairs to. be • made to. the mentary Under-Secretary for Foreign Affairs, had flown , 
pr^llera. ' . : ' ^ ^ ■ u i Lisbon to bring renewed pressure on the Miiiistry

In Athens.Jt was,announced that the captain had pp^eign Affairs. He said on arrival that he had - ,
telephony to say that he had moved into the harbour to emphasize the danger-of the situaUon which ,
because of a fear that the ebb tide might capsize the . ^ight arise if Portugal allowed Oil to be pumped to 

. tanker, and that he was under pressure from rihe-
authorities to unload sq that the port might be cleared the same aircraft were Mr. Alan &11, chairman , ,
for other traffic. ' _ , of Lonrho. Ltd , and two of his colleagues on the board

A second tanker under the same ownerahip, the Anglo-Portuguese pipeline company, Mr. Angus
Manuela had been intercept^ about ISO-.miles from ogilvy . and Mr. J. A. CWiecott. After meeUngs .
&ira on StJnday by the British fngate Bfrwic^ whicn lasting many hours the Bnush directors retamed to 
put an 11-mem^r naval party aboard iThe^ardiijg v LOndm without making, any statement, except that . 
party was withdrawn eariy on Monday ^ ..the ship m,. Ball described the British reference of the issue ■ 
steamed steadily southwards, possibly for Durban, but to the U.N. as “having thrown a spanner, into the 
perhaps for Louren?© Marques. works”

In the previous two months Manuela had change L„rd' Walston made three calls upon Dr. Nogueira; —^ 
her name twice and her ownership onp Originally, from whom he obtained confirmation of an earUer 
the Charijon Venus, she was told in February the statement that the oil tanks being buUt at Beira would 
Vamima Cimpany, which on March 8 transferred her p^t used for the storage of oil due'to be pump^

. -----—  -------------- --------- M—jma IS closely to Rhodesia. .
n^hich also" • Only after renewal of the promise, however^ was 
ood to stand indication given to the Portuguese authorities that '

a

■ ^ n^stration from Greece to Liberia; Vamima is cloasly
astooiated with the Vamikos Corporation
bought. Ioanna y (the V.being undeAo _ ______  _____ _______ ________ ______

i .1 for Varaikos or VardinoyiSnnis, the family which Britain had asked for an early meitting of the .Security
controls both companies). ^----- ,—, -i------------------------------- *—

Master Loses CeHlflcate for Ufe

ea^o into Beira, the Disciplinary Council of the

1

Council. Feqling that it had been treated without 
candour, the Portuguese Government 'thereupon 
announced, that it. considered the promise to be no '

respect, of any decision which might be made" "by the. .., , 

r toS>5''cS?fficatoIrX't m' Malcolm MacDonald, the British Govemmenfs
«^TSs:urK sVmge-Toffi«rr:^^ ■ ■' ’ It stated that'if he returned Lotu Car&don, chief British dw^ate. to ^e • United.^- . to his fanfil5^in' Greece-he-,wJ^
prosecution and a jail sentence .of six months, rommtol pefence rand Overseas .

. -"“ting. in. Lomiob.pf.;

; ^*Jwned ."I^unker V "tod eve^ right to aillihe^Nuff

destination of his caigo. No reply was received to exposed by Government order to this humiliation.
Portuguese East Africa is not under blockade, and

■

; tsg'i.'KhS ■!K'Soo,,,/., p,ri,d'.d ^

, months,at the School of Navigation in Southampton. iContinued on page SS9) • t -...
V^.
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Minister Denounces Propaganda Methods of 

British Politicians
- ' Technique of the ‘^Inspir^-Leak” to jQurnaliatB

Mr. J. Mowman, Minister of Information, It.has not won in every sphere. This makes it possible

. Gatcxnna Rotary Club luncheon that maitkind was „ not, wc have -had to ..I-
being made subject to deplorable thought manipulation, but (he weapon we have used'
He continued- : —

.■x»i
V'

plunge intc^ the propaganda war— • 
ised has been the truth. Inputting.

^ ■ Rhodesia's <»se we have sought relentlessly to hamster home

to education—^in which case one mieht call it ‘thoi
staggering proportions. If it were devoted eve^here .Vi,' j, paying yjgj dividei^s, because people the world over,

■ to education—^in which case one might call it ‘thought realizing now how ruthleesly they have been brain-washed for ' ;;
guidance’—no harm could come of it. If it were so many years, are showing signs of revolt The toth can be
dediai^ to in^jming in tte tme sense of the word. f, tLTb"Sin.wa^hld“"zSnSi?a?d “y
It would not.-be harmful. But m preponderance it is suddenly turn him back to an angry human being—angry at

* intended to persuade. the way he knows he has been fooled. This can make him
' “Whether it is a quesUon of harnessing cinema, radio, hungry for more of the truth.

television and so on, of metamorphosing some mediocre " News Manipulation ■ ...
. creature with little or no real talent into a teenage idol; “More and more people in Britain are beginning to realize 

. or someone like Mr. Wilson Peeking for pbUtical ends hdw much of their Prw is.noihing more than neyra mantpu-
' to project^ distort^ picture of Rhod^ia, ^aU amounts , 'arrnm^rt'o^^u'l'n^rtSi^lep^nta^^^ ^^^ei'a'S

.to much the same thmgr^^-^fMX^ganda. brain-^shii^. favour them with an inside tip-off, in return for which the
“With the departure from the scene of Nazi Germany and docile gentlemen of the PressT-^ocile because they look for^ -

genius of .Dn>»Goebbels millions of people were lolled ^rd to further such favours—will write up the item in such
belief that .the world was at last entering a clean, new 'a way as to suggest that they got it in spite of Whitehall .

• era in which truth would prevail and it would no longer be reticenoe. They will write it up exactly as Whitehall wants
necessary to be on guard against distortions, lie?, and Drain- it written up:
washing. People hopdd and believed that that evil had been “The correspondents concerned get a so-ca)led *scoop’. The 
purged from the world. They dropped their guard, and forces , British Government can pretend that it does not know how 
Inherantly as evil as those we had vanquished—forces with a: they got it. and the British public is fooled into believing 
far greater Potential lor evil—embariced on a wpaganda t^t It is readmg a tasty bit of noiPMiich it would not have
offensive which made the Nazi propaganda war effoi^ look got but for the enterprise of free and independent newt-
like the work ck bumbling amateurs. papers: . ,

» “This can, of course, backfire. On more than one occasion
World-Wide Conspiracy the present British Government, haying sought to fly some

“First there was the undercover planning and infiltration such kite and having: noted unfavourable p^lic
stage; and it did not matter lo the dedicated authors of the gone back -on the neiwpapers concern^ ami issued ^dmials.
world-wide conspiracy wbether it took 10, 20, or 30 years for °L *mav'”eont!Me
this part of the plan to iftature. The idea was to capture from Ae
withiV notlust those institutions fonnerly associated with the “ iL hev^S to^St m

ma-iten of the I^emlin anH their hiah-rankine asso- “Another weapon is the manufacture of news. The Nazis - 
' ^ *ciat6s in other countries had woken up to the fact that out- iime to°^Sbirrv*^*hold\^^I?c' rhm^v“« '':^““ir*ey“w^ m^in’^t%‘dTnks BowTrSly,' prltofe Si a^di^'^Sld

■nrietv the real taraets were^not t^ose which already leaned cause minor violence to be visited upon themselves. TTie Press

v: if'v'Ss. KtraJrr-jf.SK'^is . ■
■ -“I wmdd not say that the conspiracy has been tightly knit screwing'every ounce of propa^niU value out irf it.

.. add master-minded detail by detail from .Moscow all the, SlnMi* IheMenta ' -
: to'beenl^ i? an'trfold^^ta^bid Vt to «aV ' rMore sliiister incideub canbe nunutetu^^ For e^^e^^^

. conspiracy in which all kinds of leftAving eleidots-Com- undMK:over Cpmmtmism woll not toitatfc to sti^ptoc^

, . oi^Satio? Pr^ably many of (he elmienU involvlrf did not Uon It knows will be exploited tojhe full. It know, withto 
ton realize that they were part of such e movesprot, .though hayipg to enter ipto any collusion OTth_t^ British Pt™e

■ is one—is of more value to the movement than a million simxrity of our Prime Minister ^ his 
artisMS The Fabians may affect lo dnpise the Aoi poltoi of straightforward honesty, and hj .

- fmeSonal colhmunism. but fundamenully their ideology and confusion among ftose who have forgotten the .basic
‘'‘^rthif explains, l'think, why so much of the world’s “^‘“Rhod^a‘to mtokid upon the' couno of truth, and 
Pr«fta tends to be hostile to the cause of independent Rbodesla. nothing- that may happen will cause us.to deviate I^om that 

O^at thr ^ea of suTa long-stSding conspimey course, n, matter how ^bai^mg or inconvenient it may 
“ t'T rSLac to accept, what ^ fits*^e facto 7 . be. Ut ^ continue to stand for anB by

-‘Fortunately, the conspiracy has not been all-embracing, we shall win .

-

the evil 
into the

,:
■ '.«v

A-.

the truth. That way .*■.

■ ■

■ t. -a ,
\v.

■ ;■
■■■
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T T A MR. Augustine Ndayeshimive, Burundi Anj^--PERSONALIA ™ssst”■«'“S
Monsignor Emmanuel Nsubuga.

• ‘!'*.... .,MR. N. C. WHITE lias been- elected chairman 6f
board of Abeifoyle PhntaKions, Ud. Rhodesia Chrome Mines, Ltd:. African Chrome Mines.

Mr. Michael F. Barford is in London from ^td Ore Sales '& Services, Ltd., and other companies
. Rhodesia. , of which he is already managing director.

bishop of Uganda, IS to be enthroned as Bishop of St. '
Edmundsbury and Ipswich on April 21. ^rouP- , :

General Mobutu, President of the Congo, and Mr. if^nd* tL*Roval
Muhammad Mahgoub, the Sudanese Prime Minister, meeung the a
paid short visits to Uganda test week. An^^^

; . - Mr. AlikhanOve, ^puty paiiman of tee Sowet fn^ sl^!^ plobto of Wv Bantu History”. .

' ; SI p..„» ..dE..U.
■Mr. W. W; Kalema, -Minister, of- Works proofs Tte to be

^ l»l hu&.ppSnW lo 0”, j L'&osraw.mwhoto to. W>i"»aite

EvjN «* Rh««.. s““ "TiiSSi™' wSrs: SbS
Board of the Standari Bank, has returned to Salisbury ^-u known as Guyana), was High Commissioner in 
from his recently visit to London. Zanzibar for about sut mohU|tin 1963-64. . He is now

Mr. James Biddulph, a journalist in Rhodesia for De™ty High Commissioner nPMalta. '
10 years until he was recenUy declared a prohibited w„ , mnumMBF aHminktrative secretarv to 

■ immigrant.^hasamvrfinLond^ u c,, the Association of Rhodesian Industries, has ^een
A Frwch expert, M. DANitt ^arbonnier. has been appointed secretary to the Chamber of Mines of 

sent to Kenya for three mtmths by the French Govern- Rl^^esia. He was on the staff of the Municipal 
ment to make a study of the deep sea fishing industry, ^ Kampala from 1954 to 1960 and then for

TheRt. Rev. C. W. Alderson, Bishop of Mashona- twd years with Btentyre and Limbe Town Council.
Mr. J. K. Ole Tipis, M.P.. has been appointed

^_^_Patnar* of Alexandria and of All Afr^^^ . chairman of Kenya’s new Tourist Development Xkiipor- .
Sir Glyn Jones ^vOTor-General f Malawi, wdl ation. The- other members of the board are Senator 

leave for the United Kingdom on July 6, when Malawi artsalwa. Mr. R. S. Alexander, M.P.. Mr. Ondim 
• wiU become a republic. Child, Mr. M. W, DunEord, Mr. E. J. Hollister,

Dr. Inyama Maboshe, the Hth Zambian Afritan to Mr. D. K. Jani, Mr. G. G. Kariqki, MJ*., Senator 
qruafify as a medical practitioner, recently completed a H. J Malangi, and Mr. E; K. Mbcx^i. 
six-year cwr^at Warsaw Medical College. Poland. James FarqHharson will address the Royal

Mr. John W. S. Malecela, of Tanzania, has. been Commonwealth* Society at 1.15 on April 21 on “The 
elected one of the two vice<hahmen ofThe United work of the Crown. Agents”. At the same time on 
Nations Commiltec on CokmiaUsm. „ . May 12 the Premier of Mauritius. Sir SeewoosacuR

Mr. R. M- Bell. Conservative M.P. fbr Bucking- Ramooolam. will speak on his country; and on May 19 
hamshiie South, who has been iiiterested in African Mr. G. W, St. J. Chadwick, director of-the neW 
affairs for some years, is one of 22 barristers who are Commonwealth Foundation, will describe its work and 
to be appointed QC, programme,

Mr. Richard St. Barbe Beaker, who founded the Mr. Ian Henderson, ,^whp was awarded the George 
Men pf the Trees movement in Kenya, is to revisit - Medal for his services against the Mau Mau rebels:, 
that country shortly in connexion with a national tree- when he waa,in the Kenya Police, Will shortly leave 
planti^ to^^e up ^p^n^^^

: The Rev. C. A. Roach, for some, years chaplain af -C.I.D. in ^hrein. When Assistant CommtsstOMr m
' the Royal Masonic MospiUl, London, has been appoin, the S^ial Branch of the Kenya Police, he was suddenly ;

- ted chaplain of St. Michael’s Mount, Marazion, expel^ without explanation by the Kenyatta Govem- 
ComwalL ment in August, 1964.

Mr. I. E. Omolo, who has been appointed Com
missioner of Customs and Excise in East Africa, 
graduated LL.B. at the University of Bombay in 1956. 
was called to the Bar by tte Middle Temple five years 
later, and for the past seven months has been upder- 
sludy to the Commissioner. Mr. D. A. Tyrrell, who 
joined the department 20 years ago and is to femain 
as adviser on customs and excise matters to EA.C.S.O.
Mr. Omolo,

%Iis wife, a da

■V-

“E. A. ft R.” TOR YOUR FRIENDS

x,.S2unoTL“."i,5;ni;L'‘"o'f ?f?Tr is
mail edition.
J^mittanca ihoutd be sent to

AnucAiu tm. 26 AloonMbury Way. London. WCI

:• * 36. was bom in Central Nyanza. 
of the Assi’stant Bishop of Maaeoo. 

the Rt. Rev. Evan Acrh.a, is a graduate, of Univerrity 
College, Nairobi.•*.*.
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Mr. Wilson’s Reconstruction___Mr. Harley Drayton

Mr. Harold ■ Charles Dravton (who liked his 
friends to call him Harley) has died in London, Government, from which 10 Ministers have departed.. . ' • Vj
aged 64): --. . ^ . Ono of two new members of the C^& is Mr.-

He left school at 15, got a job at 7s. 6d. a week Cledwyn Hughes, lately Minister of State for Common- 
in a tobacconist’s shop, but was soon an office boy wealth Affairs, and now Secretary, of State for Wales.

The Trime Minister has made 25 changes in the

in a tobacconist’s shop, but was soon an office boy wealth Affairs, and now Secretary, ot State tor wales. ■
in the City with an investment group of which he was He is to be sworn of the Privy Council,
to become head, and from whose offices he never Lord Lon^oid^ who has been Secretary of State for ' 
inbved. though he became chairman of nearly 30 com- the Colonies for a short, period, has been made Lord • 
panies, some very large, and a director of many more; Privy Seal., He will continue as, Leadef of-, the House , •

He specialized in investment trusts (dne of which, of Lords. . ' '* ’
Mr. Cledwyn Hughes, who as Minister of State for .

•h-

Garda, has been under sharp criticism), was an early | .
backer of independent television, and bad large Commonweajth Affairs has. been closely concerned, with 
provincial newspaper interests. His group had many , the Rhodesian problem, and has visited Rhodesia and 
miUions to invest (according to some estimates about Zambia, has become Secretary ot State for Wales,' in 

.•£30m.) when its electricity, gas and bus companies were succession to Mr. James Griffiths, who, now aged 
, ' nationalized, and that at a time when many good shares has retired to a back bench seat in the House of Cknu: 

were depressed by market conditions. He was largely mons. He is a former Colonial Secretary, 
instrumental in selling f6r £150m. railways in the • Mr. Frederick Lee, lately Minister of Power, is the 

' Argentine which had been financed, built and managed new Secretary of State for the Colonies. . . ; \
.— from Britain: jimlnr

Electric Traction Co., Ltd., large inv^tments in trans- fjto “id ministerial rank in the Foreign Office.

. , ' He believed in a wide spread of interests, and once ^^n he was for a short while employed in Uganda
said that his companies had heavy commitments ■" Mr John Ston^ouae. who held ffie'office ^wem 

- more than 100 industries. ■ . , ’ cSlo^ Sffi?? ^e X M m iK^or a
. ■He was fond Of .music, coUectetL first editions and (^^'^"y'funTrran. “ho iS vS ^Ind Central

fanned in Sussex. He leaves a widow, but no children. ■ Africa and talked much about African problema
\ \ . Rh^JesK

Mr. Evelyn Waugh, the novelist, who has died in “fstatefofaheAmy.

Ministty of Power:

75.
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East African Mottsr Rally
Of EiGHTY-EiGiiT STARTERS in the East Afrii^ Safari 

inotor raUy over Easter only nine tars finished the 
course of some 3.000 miles. The winners were Mr. . mr. J. D. Hennwos arrived in SaliAuiy last Fnday^ .. .^
R.Shankland and Mr. CRothwell. of Tanganyika, m a to lake charge of the United Kingom High Co^^im
Peugeot 404. Next came two Kenyans. Mr. V. Pr^on in Salisbury, in succession to Mr. S._ J. G. ^land. 
aid^Mr. R. Gerrish, in a Ford Cortina, followed by whose withdrawal had been requested b!f the Rhodesian 
last year’s winner. Mr. Joginder Singh, of Kenya, iii Government. ■ , ,

; a Volvo. :Tlie manufacturers’team priTe went to F^^ . “J'
. , Dagenham, which had three cars '^e "me , gem
• , ,bW,«hi«. : ;. .. . :

■ •' wi?1^w mSToZLw in

Si i-ss'dS:

■ Mr. Fkigland’s Successor

m£ Oi NAN BANK UNITEB
(EmblUhtd IW) - •:.itb.'•' * I':

■t i<
BfTURNING HOMII

ACCUMULATED SAVINGS from locom# ^td by 
omptoymtnt rtroid. If rominod to tho Unkod Kingd^ 
dorirurtht y«r to which lych locom.
UolMd Kloidom iw. R.mitttoM. » Vi*.'«!«„?» ?*" 
from .brood V "0« fomitmnt*. lor Unlt.4 Kingdom
YOU CaS^AKI advantage of thi. .nd obolii » Em

h«ddo.^;« r

• '■

Expelled from Uganda
Mr. Edward Jones, for the past 15 years a joumalidr 

in Uganda, where he has represented several BntiA - , , r . 
newspapers and American news agencies, was expelled ,

, last week at six hours’ notice. No explanation was
given-him. erf the order to leave the country. . ^'’5
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JVo Aid Without Strings, President Kaunda Declares
* , ' . Real Independence Will Take Another Twenty Years to Develop

tTECENT REVOLUTIONS IN AFRICA, revelations--,- We^^d -
the corruption of African political leaders, the foundation. The path is clear^n our own minds. Mias! the

‘'"•^rru,ftSTS'rhrk^«k\gain
friend of mine, whose I , ^

respect, has declared tlKit It, wrl'l-take us .MO^er 20 ^Ust remember ^ are not elected kings-; U .we teheyem
years to be reaUy independent. I agree with him. I the importance of inan, we must not a™
^ not now talking about freeing Mt^mbique. Angpla. of bottling his bT n“? i^g
ftrrtugueae Guinea* Rhodesia. S^^West .Africa, and “bbV^a? wilfgTto Set l^teeaJ£*M ^ bS^ ■- 
Sooth Africa. I am talking of orfier mdependettf to ?Sl5!Lt they ire superhuman. ,

7 eiis«r3H3
' is for the fittest. - ■ their places were taken by tens of thousands- -

“Recent mifitary coMpy on this continent do not
: ■ suiprise or frighten me. Smne we ifiight have av^od

- if we had. behaved^ with more ciroumsi^on.. There 
. was absolutely nothing we oouM do about some of 

V)' them. ■

"W ,

lUsk Which Africa Camiot Afford

“The Great Powers have very effective, methods of ^ ^U,h Govera-

' . to provoke situations in distant parts-of the world- you'-all .the time bearing in mind the applicauon of thn lo
They divert a number of their leading mJKtary da„-„ that leaders in Africa migSt

■ peisonaiities to those distant parts on the pretext ttet frightened of wiat is happening as to be me-
their interests are in danger- They generate so much occupied only wth their own safety. LooBnlat the short 
hatred fca- each other that their military people f^ list of my heroes. l see th« *ey *“■» “liSST^r

- r- all their attentfon. on what .is bappenmg _in otha whe*er th^ were^
' countriesi They organize thousands of and misundeLo«d*to the point where they died at the

women in various shades of uniform so that even hands of the very people they served. Later generations under-

■ , - ““ShSS?w S^Tobma SS extensive civil arid^hjury, £"LiXeV yrt^fw^lTe^S?‘^e ale

‘ •

\
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trying to engineer sanctions against South Africa, carri^ dut , 
by the British Navy at the expense Of British trade, woufd call .

last xemaining choice is the only sane, ^fe,
Hicy of unctions against Rh^esta as PracHsed so far. ‘
The Bntish Government evidently decided that the Sanclions-have not bitten so deep or sofluicEy as.Mr. Wilson 
Royal Navy was powerless in international law to -expected. Yet-Mr. Smith n*st by now recognize that in the 
the rebellious British administration in Rhodesia—^a end sanctions may welf cause chaos”.

' questionable decision, but a vital one. VVorf from The Silent Service
■ o;;^Sn^n^Thrlt'S?7unirhS ^^,^Srg^rng''i5;“ca^^ , Th.. Navy Branch of the Minish> of Defend

at Belra, but other, captains under less reputable flags may- become quite talkative, the hmanaal Times T^poTiea, 
not now feet deterred. It was a mistake to let the tanker into saying ' ~ *
Beira; would not a fw practice bombs near its bows (drop^, -be lUSt as suitable for a glorious
of course, from unidentified aircraft) have achieved more than . ^ Ufinn^nlna in rhA
the appeal to Captain Vardinoyannis’s good nature? victory, it explain^ whatJhad be«n hap^n ng in

“The Greek Government airtnorized Britain to use force approaches to, Peira in the past month* ^”5?^ •
against the tanker if it was satisfied that .the sanctions called command of AdWiral Sir Michael le Fanu,. G.-in-C.
•for by'the Security Council in its resolution of November 20 MjHHle East

-W. obviously have .ore sh^ to
mandatory (that is to, say, did not fall within Chapter VII of the earner Eagle, 
the. Charter, which prov.dei for an eventual .use of force it Gurkha, and the a>;*il«nf Jidepoou 

_ sanctions fail). It could hardly change its mind on Monday 'V'-^eaf (prodded: the raid alb^ 2 ^mentwre _
to suit the octasion” ' aboard . Their task has not been easy. Continuousi»tral-to suit tne occasion . . ling by day and night by sea and air are involve^and the

Aggiessslon and Perjury - ships uking part can have steamed almost 100,000 miles.
‘•Peter Simjile’- retorted in the ^n^romfSjta'Etl^^^T^T sl.^^
“‘It was a mistake to let the unker into Beira: would not qui,|. i„ the old silent tradition.

> fe* I?ra2'« bombs near.Its boOT (dropped, of rouw frem ...oannet keroplanes have maiiitained constant watch over 
unidentifiirf aircraft) have achieved nrore^an the a^l to ..„^Vea of some 12,000 square miles, while Sea Vixens, toini- A 
^itr”wift tdelTra ’or?2rv"ert“ei' ’powSSaSira,^^ Scil ^ts, and Bu«.neers, have identified all ships detected by die

o? more man" 2o"s?JtiS°a d^y. rach of'Sv^^'lfoSS The r^
" “roS' recommends thelritish Government to commit of all tW»;_,^;Most mig otsery^ i»or approathing these 
unprov<ri[^ aggression and perjury—for when the Greek waters have proved innocent. .u . j ri;r.^.»h

■ Government protested against ^is aggression, we would pre- ‘‘We know what happen^ to
sumably ha« to announce smugly that the aircraTt must have for .a time there thi’t the^kw

ffSi.'Trsxrii'"- " sns-s: “*’17’«-Tij. iM, r*jra(.» ,.gmw th.t Mr .ss;i.TmS.«s
should feel supremely grateful that the blockade- jhe B BC. spoke to the Navy. I.T.V. spoke to 10 Downing 
running tanker had not reached Beira some days earlier, street. i.T.V. was wrong", 
for the Prime Minister ami the British electorate would

- then have had to face the, inevitable consequences of -----
‘^Britain's ill-judged oil sanctions against Rhodesia 
before the elections instead of after them”. The leading 
article continued ;—- ■

"“This ship may not pump the oil ashqre, but the hkeh- 
hood that some ship will break the embargo remains.
Mr. Wilson is-shirking the-issue when he warns the 
Portuguese Govenlment That a ‘heavy responsibility’ 

it if it allows Rhodesia to ,get the

Press Comment on Blockafde
{Continued from page 584)
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t...
. , . Threats tO“ East African '' and excise) in favour of Uganda

Conimon'Market ; „ . .
^ . Ohataclea to Iiulualrializalion - • [.» '

TriirYHRKAT td the East African -eoirmron Markei-:<>f l%4 between ' the three .independent nat.OTs^ To the
■ A* pu‘>«shed by ^ «tabH"hin“enf ^ Tnduslries in’^ the best

Barclays Bank D.C.O.. which says:— • location, bm it. seems at Ust far preferable to interfenng
‘-Far nWimpoftarn of m .sngn.s of.the. common rj^U!''h<Se"iS! by%>^ing'?‘^^

dently its own^Hcytrf industrialization This involves the forces of dism^^^^ .. . - • ;
restrictions on the freedom of trade witlun the area, , . 
and is therefore an attack on the real foundations of - 
the common jnarket, a struoture.buih on the found^ion 
of a free trade area.

- ‘

-a. •■;

banger to Industrialization.

KT4=i'' ■■-I. I. ,s.. ,1, i,oi.id..i rsi.” "s ..
countries wish to think first of themselves in deaUng technical ^ovyledge. The.foreign investor cm be attr^t^ 
with problem of ^dingemploymem for. thdr grow-; TndLr^ a m“taum'“sJale oT'out'pu* is n^es^iy to '
mg populations and raiang revenue for developmMt. fi„d Z weU as variable cost before profitabilityTs reached. 
Unfortunately it is also a- fact that the benefits of a "The three East African territoriM form a market of nearly ■ 
oommon 'market are unlilmly to be etiiia'lly shared 'P'''throughout the area in the shL tern it^y no :XTd'a).™iJ.*eX ri' Itide^Sl^" ol-X.£'"t!::l •
means certain in the long term. This has *he ^an sund on their own feel in-the mder markbt but cm ,
cause of disixmtent within the East Afncan Common, be profitable in one country only if proUKt^ Md subsidized 

. Maricet for some time. ... '
‘ “The lUon’s Share of induStrializaltioh has gone to but whethef it will be established in'last Africa at all.
Kenya, tWith' Nairobi and Mombasa as' the favoured - “A less immediate' threat, but one that might easily follow
ateai: .Kenya’s exports to the other two territories from other divergencies of econdmic policy,, is that to the 
have increased without a Corresponding flow of trade , .1
in the opposite direction. There are two ways OT- .dd to the cosf^nd greatly iS^r the efficfency, of these: .. 
removing this discontent without breaking up die services. All three coSntriei would feel an increasing need v. y .
oommbn market. The first, which has been largely for, external aid. for mfrastracture, and the already acute . , .
I^lemented p a^ult <rf the re^rt of- the Rai^ n?',? TSo'M^’S ATril" ^ ^ ' ■-
Commission in 1961, is by a rearrangement of die something which in other parts of the world is"
shartag of the costs and revenue of the common services being stowly and painfully constnicteiT’.
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Lonrho’s Widespread Interests‘ Strikers RebuCf President
President KaUnda said in a radio and television Lohnrho Ltd-the parent of a group of companies, opera*- 

EiroaHrnct Ia«t that Etc rt/avommoni cumnathlaivl ">g thixMighout Esst, Central, and Southcm Africa— reports
with the “very real” demand of the 30.000 Africans on “eTMe”^*the in the

A — strike at-all seven Copperbelt mines. The strike was subsitharies. in the previous year the comparable figures were
then in its ninth day.. £137,421) and £1I8,27V. Dividends of 121% take £189,037. 111*

New conditions'of employment recently negotiated between carry-forwanj is £16,266 by Lonrho and £660,868 by
companies and the trade unions could, 'Presidem Kaunda subsidiaries. , _ . j ■ .c

said, not be a basis for Industrial peace, because the agreement
fell far short of the expectations of the men. . books af£IU.7m. at^ invoaments at £|.'9m. (though the naarka

He had decided to appoint a commission of inquiry to 's subatantially higher). bW current ^s a^r M
investigate disparities in pay between local and expatriate »64.749. putstai^ng debentures, loans, etc,, total £33m. Net
omployces and to examine the possibilities tit acoelerating as^s are thus £9.^i , , . _u- i.~i. .
Zambiaoixation in mining The ebalfman would be Mr. Roland The report reviews the mining, n»l estate, ranching, pla^-
Sra^g^^^to-SSSd-'-"' Su^diS'mra^l^'SI^:; .

" The mines are the economic life-blood of the nation. I ask Mr. A. R Ball .is chaiiman ^ joint managihg di^w in 
you aH to go back to work imm^iately. God bless the l^nJon, Mr. R. W. Row^d, his colleague as joint managing
Republic! Long five the Republic I ”, the broadcast concluded, director, tong residmt in Africa. . .-tij__ _

The appeal was completely ignored, the number of men on . T’'! “‘her members of tire Me Mr, J. A. Cald^tv
strike niStday boing no less than before the broadcast. Mr. F. E, O. Etevia, Mr. J. N. Kiek M^. a ^ckenzie,^

Some 17,000 minors resumed work on Monday, following Hon, A. J. B. 0|jilvy,^and Mr. J. Whitdraise. There are ^ 
on intensive propaganda effort over the week-end ^ ff» alternate .hft- f- A. G. hyiA^rouR^eMi^
GovenmeHL manager in England, and Mr. F. A. Butcher, group Chie*

At the Nchanga and Bancroft mines of the Anglo-Ametican accountant. The secretary in London is Mr, J. M- F. Tunw.

OiibuluiTO, ahd Oambishi,’work was fairiy nonnal, feut.the .ingdirertOrinZ^bm. ___ . '
strike continued at Mufulire and Ae Ndola copper reifinery. As ipart consideration for acquired an 1%1 J[r<^

A* Mufulira policv had to use tear-gas to dispose demon- Mr. Rowland, a company which he owns, was given the dj^ion 
atmtors after they ted atoned a car carrying Mr. John Chisata, to huy 2m, Lonrho 5a. shares, at 78. to August « dm year.- 
Parlhuflentary Secretary for Commerce and Industry. A feature Because df recent political xtevelopmento the b<^ now 
of the strike was that senior spokesmen for the ruling United suggests revised terms, namely 7s. to mid-Aui^ fcis yew, 
Natioral Independence Parly were howled down at mass 7a 3d. thereafter to the end of April, 1959, and then 7a 6d. for 
meetinga a further two years.

The strike had Imted a fortnight It is estimated lo haVc ^ ^ ^
- coat at least £10m. in lost output. ' , . , ' ----------------• . . *

At a cort of about «506,000, the Madhvam group will gr 
establish Uganda's first glass factory. Unilever

Eaat Afriam Airways Corporadon, which now opeiatcs three Unilever, Ltd.—an>oog whose many subsidiaries'in many 
Ooowt services a week vid Aden to Karachi and Bomfcay, countries arc Lever Bros. (Pvt.), Ltd.. Rhodesia, similar eotefv
plans lo extend the service to Bangkok, Hongkong, and Tokyo- prises in Zambia and Malawi, and in Kenya Cailev.* Rohertt,

Ihoogb imports Into Ethiopia ted risen from £23m. m 1961 ^ £ast Africa Industries, Ltd.-repoit coneolidated profit
to £3InL three years later, Britain’s share of the ^de rained for 19i65 at nearly £65.Sm., a reduction df rather more
only £3in. Ethiopia’s main suppliers are Itoly, Wc^ German, £500,000 on the previous year, hut after necessary adjust-
Japan, and the United States, with Britain m fifdi |tece. ments the groi^ net profit is up from £62.7m. to £63.7m.

' . . Dividerids take £19.2m., .and the Carry-forward is £40.5m.
Ordinary capital of the parent companies exceeds £98.601^ and ■ 

- preferential capital £82.4in. Loan capStai totals £»4.7m. Fixed 
assets appear at £490.8in. and net current assets at £33S.8m.
Lord Cole is the chairman. ,
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Company Ji^port
j

LONRHO LIMITED .■'r

^ - Review oj Op^ations in 1965 .
- The FOumwiNG are extracts frosn the annual report The sugar factory is now nearing completion and 
of Lonrho, Limited, which was issued on April 5. - will embody some of the most recent developments in ■

_ sugar extraction technique. ' One of the outstanding 
features of this project is that production will start only 
18 months after bush-clearing of -the land was 
commenced. •' '

■fI

• Financial Rerord.—The record for the’past six^ years 
is summarised below:

t.: ■

Cvmpany s.Cott^idaled ■
' Capilidal ■ Profit
rtar . . end of year before tax

1960 . .  1.000.000 112.858 80.000
1961,...,..... 1.375.000 157.777 125.000
1962 .’„... 1.375.000 .,4468.823 206.250

Dividends Paid
dross Peris.share Oil Kpelin^-The‘pipeline owned by rompanhia 

do Pipeline Mocambique-Rodesia. S.A.R.L.. which 
runs from the port of Beira to Portuguese East Africa 

7.5d. to Umtali in Rhodesia; where a refinery.has been built
9.0d. by a consortium of seven oil companies, started

1.430.069 ■■^^199 262.179 . 1 l.Od. operations in January. 1965. and in the first operational

1.430.069, 1.823.300 321.765 Is. 1.50. £2,091.094. from which compensation amounting to
V f ■ Mining.—Henderson’s Transvaal Estates. Limited. £1.607.927 was paid to the Mocambique railway

became a subsidiary on September 30. 1964. with the company.
result that extensive coal mining interests in the No puiihping has been carried out since the end of 
Republic of South Africa were brought into the* Group., December, as«no crude oil tankers have off-loaded in
The Henderson coHierles have - an annual .saleable Beira following on the sanctions imposed against
output of over two million tons of coal..

- I £ £
4.8d.

IT’-;

1963
1964
1965*■

Rhodesia,
Coal mining for the year to September 30. 1965. The President of the Republic of Zambia has. on 

accounted for £413.112 of the figure of £850.2^ shown . behalf of the Industrial D^lopment Corporation of 
as the mining profit in the consolidated accounts. Zambia, recently invited CBnrho Limi'ted to submit 

A rationalization of the Rhodesian mining interests proposals for a major project. This involves the con- 
of the Coronation Syndicate Group was put into effect struction and operation of both an oil refinery complex 
by transferring all mining properties, assets and on the Cppperbelt of Zambia and a crude oil pipeline 
liabilities into a single wholly-owned Rhodesian from the port of Dar es Salaam to supply the refinery. ’ 
registered subsidiary which was re-named Corsyh Survey work is now in progress, and international con- 
Consolidated Mines Limited. sultahts to the oil industry have been commissioned.

The Rhodesian mines recorded, a year of not 
inconsiderable success. For the. first time in many

Motor Trade.—Through its subsidiaries the Group 
sells motor vehicles, spare parts and accessories, both

-...- years the total ore reserves as at the financial-year....wholesale and retail.-throughout Central Africa and in
end showed an increase, rising from 547.000 tons to Tanzania. The Group profits from motor trading

. 6271)00 tons. .This trend is expected to continue, increased to £410.094 in the financial year ended
. Despite a decrease in average value from 8.8 dwt. to ' SeptenVber. 1965. as compared with £189.706 in the

, 8.0 dwt. per ton. the gross gold content in the reserves previous year. This improvement was due to increased
increased by some 11.060 oz. sales in Rhodesia. Zambia .and Malawi and to the

Productiot/from the gold mines oftthe Group totalled ' acquisition of a controlling interest in Riddoch Motors. 
90.325 oz. of fine gold, equivalent to 16 per cent of Limited. Tanzania. ■
the Rhodesian output. The resultant working profit for ’ 
the year amounted to £396.544. — Reference was made last year to, the 

acquisition of controlling shareholdings in Heinrich’s 
Land anti Ranchlng^The Group’s land holdings in Syndicate. Limited, and H.S. Investments (Pvt.) 

Africa comprise-928.000 acres of ranching land and Limited. These companies own and operate 21 
122.000 ac.4 of other land. This total <rf 1.050.000 breweries and distribute ‘•Chibuku" beer throughout 
acres, with the buildings and improvements thereon. Zambia and Rhodesia. The products have great food 
stands in the oOnsoUdated balance sheet at £1.803,427, value and thus enjoy -considerable local popularity. , 

The ranches are situated IH the Matabeleland and . . DbtribuUot! is effected in bulk by a fleet of 110 tankers - 
. . Midland areas of RhodMia. , At September 30. 1965. motor vehicles to Ktablished ,. /

45^13 head of cattle were held on the ranches; as gardens, mines, industries, farms and . .
- comnared with 45 630 at SeDtenXber 30 1964 Sales The market is being steadily extended into- d^^ the year totalled 7.984^. resulting in a “"tas. The Group also manu^tures protein
' reveiiueto4e Group of £228.800. I^ili^g byTrad^ttoes^'''™*'*

£3.000^- OiUMandfneW^ hM bcCT made with <*1 the Groups owmde mvestmenu wm £1468410. The

irrigation. By August the total area under cane will lotaiieaiizu./ji. 
have reached 4.300 acres, and this should ensure an
annual production of ateut 30,000 tons of sugar Copia of the full annu^ report may be obtained 
Internal consumption m Malawi is at the moment of from the Registrar. Lonrho. Ud.. Cheapside Housi.

Ltd.. Cheapside House. lj>ndon..F.C.2.
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vear. less interest 'paid.

the order of 20.000 tons pw anpirm.
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RHODESIA
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has increased her gross domestic pfoduct from a nominal 
£2,500,000 in 1890 to over £306,000,000 .

/«•
this development has resulted in

-:■

V ■ -i . -.V

* amenitics-and opportunities for a fuller life for all its people
whom W4,000 are,

V--*.* ' * •:

I# employment for 720,000 people,
Africans-; ,-. V ^

. ' -1 ■ ; * education, for over 680,000 enrolled pu^ls
♦ a tpbacep industry exporting ove,r,£39,p00,6G6 in 19^ ::.^, .. ;

^ ♦ a cattle industry which makes Rhodesia- the largest 
>"' chilled beef to Britain

: <
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In addition, Rhodesia is the second industrial power in Africa

The development continues
. ^•I •
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matters^
XHE NEW PARLIAMENT having now^ leferknde to the [United Nations, they,:amaz- 

assembled, the Corisew^Ves :'should, bfe . iVgly thtfew hriwa;y,_and in the thrw wreks at 
determined tcrbring arid keep Rhodesia under, '.tl^e hustings did little to expose Mr. Wilson’s 
discussion. A vote of censure followed by, staggeringly bad judgment, stubborn vin- • 

complacent acceptance afctiveness, discreditable incoippetence, and 
Tory Share of Blame of whatever,the Gov- ; broken pledges, and. nothing at all to show the
Should Be Admitted emmenb- may do or * criunti;y that he had had a mutuaUy acceptable 
Should Be Admmea do^woyjj ^ futile.: solution in hand while in Salisbury and had
The manifestneed is to compel the administra- rast it away in fright that it would affront
tion to explain its ev^ry act ox failure to act. such fanatics as the then^esldent-Nkrumah
But the Toriesfiave first to recognize that they and his satellites in many parts of Africa, 
have bi^n gravely guilty for years of sins of 
omission and commission ahent Rhodesia and _____ .that their, attitude since m^pendence was TRe courage of a Gr^k captem who reused 
declared by Mr. Smith on No^mber 11 has . ^ ^1'°^ h«s tanker to be diverte^from Beira

- i!,?s.sT5d'r42S." onirri.^ up„‘v,ffi
foundation of recognition of their own shUre Socialist victory in the .general 
of blame can Mr; Heath and his colleagues P/^e Minister had declared repeatedly that 

KhTih aoain the Royal Navy would not blockade Beira. , begin to build again.-- and that Britain would nrit seek United .
Nations , intervention. He was emphatic that 
the dispute was a domestic iriatter, concerriing 

Until Mr. Selwyn Lloyd paid his visit to only Britain and Rhodesia. That insistence 
Rhodesia^ Sir Alec Dougl^THome ; was the and his undertakings were cynically dis- 
only member of the Oppprition front bench regarded in pursuance of hi? policy of 
who day by. day challenged his associates to, intimidation and boycott. Such behaviour was,.

face the realities of the of course, much to the liking of the Afro-Asian 
Amazing FaBure to situation. Hhlonestand arid- Gomriiuriist members of - the United .
Expose Mr. Wilson fpr the

. , Lloyd s report, (which, shedding of Jblood m Southern Africa. So the
incidentally, showed the accuracy of the line world organizatiori broke its own very explicit 
taken throughout by East Africa and rules in order to accommodate the ignoble 
RHODESiA^arid, unhappily, by scarcely any. initiative Ordered by the Wilson Government, 
other publication). Parliament was dissolved As is made clear in detail in other columns, 
before party policy could be brought into the deceptions were deliberate. Indeed,^ the 
accord with Mr. Lloyd’s firm recommendation technical illegality of Rhodesia’s U.D.I. was a 
that there should be talks with Rhodesia, model of restraint in comparison with the 
Although the general election offered the devious procedures at the United Nations.
Tories a wonderful opportunity of focussing Moreover, while Rhodesia (falsely alleged to 
attention on Rhodesia, and especially on the threaten world peace) is more peaceful than 
need for talks, the avoidance of forpe, ,pr ^ny. of the blaek-govemed States to the north.

' ♦ *
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the antics of the United Nations and most of been ,vanquished is once more dominant.
• itsmembers.especially the. belligerent'pacifists In neighbouring ^

among them, do threaten Southern Africa with President who is also J<abaka (King)r of the 
war—fipt because that would be a reasonable most popular, powerful, experienced and 

■ consequence of unreason in New York. Wash- haughty tribe,- is ejected by the ftime Minister, 
ingtori, London, and elsewhere, but because who has become the executiw President; and 
extremist Africans and their Communist com- a Qonstitution accepted in 1962, after years of 
rades will exploit this instance of Wilsonian dissension,'only, because-it was federal in 
foolhardiness in their constant clamour,, for. nature, is scrapped overnight _ for a unitary 
military measures. subsitute which, however.desirable it-may seem

-to Dr. Oboffe, the most astute and tough '
Thirty-six msrnberStates'of the fantastically ^manSuwerard^'^lgr’^ml^^^

. misnamed Organization of African Urn y (for Zambia’s^ President, Dr. Kaunda-who has 
there could not be a less united association) ceaselessly demanded that British troops • 
have thirsted for Woodsh^ since inid- Rhodesia-is defied for a fort-
Rlark Africa | night by thirty thousand black miners on .Black Africa orgamzatjon cou d not field a ^ J his appeals to -

a ^‘“^0 to work,. attacked one of his Ministers,
. „ howled down other leaders of his party, and

intn^nliino an cost sotrie tcp million pounds to a counfry for
Ar^eS^ranaSS- which Mr. Wilson.in his folly is providing

foWans1?[hTn4"-whirworld migW strut- !
about as champions of freedom (the freedom '

-
to refuse to discuss so crazy and Contemptible and should pegotiate with their Government.

■ a cdncept and^say bluntly that all the lament- *
. ations which may beorganizedwill have.no. That is what Mr. Selwyn Lloyd urged 

influence whatsoever upon its'decision. It is weeks ago. It is also the message passed to, 
ridiculous to pretend, as is done by many the Press in Britain last week by Lord Bolton; 
politicians, journalists, and l?roadcasters in not merely • as -his own conviction, but on 
Britain, that the independent African States . behalf of Sir Humphry
represent irresistible forces.‘The former British C:p''®*'nors AdyiCe Gibbs, the Governor V 

. territories in East'and-Central .Africa are in Unwisely Rejected R-hodesia. Months ago 
more obvious disarray-than at any time since _ his,,, friend the Chief
Messrs. Macmillan and Macleod—backed, be Justice had brought that advice to Mr. Wilson,' 
it remembered, by the Socialists—prematurely who, like so many politicians in office— : 
thrust upon them an allied, independence, prominent among them the uiilamented Mr. ‘ 
wWch was, in fact, an invitation to the Com- Macmillan and .still active Mr. Macleod—is 
mpnist Powers to extend their activities to not interested in advice unless it buttresses his 
vast new areas: This issue reports up-to-date own ideas. The less British politicians know 
indications of the ferment and frenzy, discord about Africa—and few of them Jiave anything 

' and turbulence which now distinguish States but superficial information and usuaUy unreli- ■ 
which have been described to the British able hunches — the more confidence they - 
people as peaceable, progressive, harinomous, appear to.place in their own presumed sagacity. ., 
and happy; / , ^Afnean politicos, realizing this ignorance and'

. . gullibility, seized the chance to extort power
; . Almost every publication in Britain except ^uise of

East Africa and Rhodesia has for years Rhodesians, having
enthused about. a united Kenya when its abund^t proof of the wreckage thus wrought 
disunion was but thinly veiled. Tbe President ^

, and Vice-President have now ® democracy,
quarrelled angrUy and flung have ve^ reasonably vrefused to, allow their 
bitter accusation at one to similarly sacnficed. They prefer
another; Ministers and-Assist- ‘S o'*'" “ttum-.

-r ant Minister have withdrawn from a Govern- distant dictators.
ment which was declared to be a band of 

r brothers; the one-party State has been split Even Mr. Wilsoh should now Jenow that his 
;,asunder; and the tribalism which had allegedly blistering and blundering have aligned South '

*■ -♦ . -

In Disarray^
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Africa and Portugal with Rhodesia, and this refuse to change its policy-than threats of 
-despite the factHhat the basic policies of the pressure from the United Nations, with the 

M w i ’ States differ absolutely, eager ululations of backward, incompetent,
Mr. Wuwn s His co/ZaAorarcMry on national often corrupt, usually envious, and always 

newspapers (who are better Inlnvical black African Governments. More- 
described by the French term oyer. South Africans know that if Rhodesia 

than the English)'are encouraging their readers were to collapse, theircountp'would be the . 
to believe that Dr. Verwoerd will do as N^r. next target of the black racialists and their ’ 
Wilson wishes if he is politely threatened; with white inciters ^nd financiers. Mr. Wilson’s 
ah oil embargo and the possibility of general idea that South Africans w^resclie hfm from ■ 
sanctions backed by the use of force. Such his self-made dilemma, is -a mirage. They 
expectations are childish. Nothing could mistrust him and his devices; and they are 
make, it more certain that South Africa will determined to succour Rhodesia.

Mirage

Breach of British Pledges and United Nations Charter
Rl^iCdegian Pri^e Minister’a Broadcast {ta the Nation

MR. WILSON’S BROK# PLEDGES, his ‘idelibar- “ h is pleasing to note that in this case, as so often -
ate distortion of the truth,” and the “ chicanery ” by happens, there is a silver lining even to the darkest cloud, , ; 

which the Security Council of the United Nations for the British Government by their very action of talcing .
resolved, in breach .of the Charter, to authorire the the Rhodesian question to the United Nations have. »

, British Government to use force to prevent oil reaching . albeit unwittingly, acknowledged our independence. No 
Rhodes.ia—these were the main points'of a broadcast to one can deny- that this is the inevitable result, the’ ■ 
the nation made on Sanirday by the. Prime Minister of undeniable constitutional conclusion, that stems from 
Rhcxiesia. . their'action.

: Mr. Smith said: —
“ Most of you were as shocked as f,was at the actions 

' taken by the British Government tp 
is a part of normal world trade. Mr.

. , on many occasions, both in this country and in Britain, the story which ■ 1 have just related, your Government 
as giving an assurance that he would not resort to force has made two decisions.
over the Rhodian i&ue;se^dly, that there would^>be .Vpirst, we have decided to close down Rhodesia 
no Wockade of the Mozambique ports_: and, thirdly, . House in London and recall our staff, and at .the same , 
that he an^he bntish Gov^ment would not;te respon- issued instructions for the British Embassy in
sible for ^ernng.the Rhalesian issue to. the United Salisbury to be dosed and for their staff to Be repatri- ' -- 

: JfaUOTs. Oyer the past weekend Mr. Wilson has ated. We do-this reluctanUy, because we beUeve^aL-l-li-1
. all three of th^ solemn pWgK which he made, and maintenance of these two missions could contrSHite. 

moreover wlwh he repeated, to the British nation durtng (<, something positive and constructive for the future.. . - 
the recent election campaign in .order to seture their- . .. u •
support for himself and Ws party at the election. ” However, tte recent Bntish actira, which is ,

tantamounttomilitaryintervenUoninRhodesianaffairs,- 
Deliberale Distortidn of the lYuth coupled with <lhe plague Of broken promises and distorf '

f Further,-in osStr to persuade-the United Nations tions of the truth, and further aggravated by our 
., ^ecurity.Councifto permit him to use force in preventing uncovering only a few weeks ago a blatant case of , 

oil reaching Rhodesia through Beim. he'was prepared espnonage wmin t^he higher mnks of the British Embm^^ , 
to resort to a deliberate distorUon of the truth in order staff Jieie in Salisbury—all of these things bring us to the 
to mislead the other members of the. Council into conclusion that we have no option. Indeed, we would 
believing that conditions in Rhod^ia today are a threat - be showing weakness if we failed to take this step. ■ 
to world peace. we all know—and, indeed, anyone "Secondly, it must be dbvioiis to all of us that if we;

. : else m the world who has taken the trouble to come here. proceed with our plan to pump the oil from the Ioxnna 
. and W for himself knows-dfhodesia is. and has been -y to Feruka jn Umtall we are going to aggravate the , ” 

ever ana our day of^^nde^ on November 11 last, position, indeed maybe even endanger the position- of, ■
.one of the most peaceful, one of the happiest countries . people other thari Rhodesians,' I, am referring to. theT . _

, . in this world. ■ ; . Portuguese in'Mozambique and to those Giiieks who-
■_T .There B OTe c^ piece of chicaneiy mat I must “arc operating the oil tanker.. After aU, these people are " , ; • . '

-''1^ only doing what the .BriUsh Goveniment itself is doing /
. of;^ U.N: Charter m order to obtain authority to m eouirtriM such as Vietnam and Cuba. How hypo- .- ‘

■ impose a biocide on Beira. However, the procedure critical can people become !
for taking decisions is governed by Article 27 of the . . . ..........................
Charter, which slates quite clearly that in order to secure . vinlaHnn nf ll N Churteran affirmaUve decision all the permanent membecs of Flagrant Violation of UJS. Charter
the Security Council must concur in the vote. In fact. “It is- for this that the hoKer-than-thou British 
both .France and 'Russia, who are permanent members. Government is prepared to incriminate decent peace- 
abstained from voting. Therefore the requirements of loving people, and in fact "create conditiQns..in fhe , 
the article were not fulfilled. However, the British southern part of the African continent which are a> 
Government are prepared to ride roughshod over the flagrantviolationofthe U.N.Charter.fortheyareguilty 
Charter and place their own distorted interpretaticgi of interfering illegally in a part of the world where peace ' 
upon the'result of the meeting. It is to be r^retted, and security reign and erf promoting in this area con
ing deplored, that the chairman of the Counciys ditions which may well become a serious threat to the : 
evidenUy prepared to turn a Mind eye to this uiRlerhand peace and security, not only of tbc area concerned, but v 
behaviour. . • ; of the whole world. .

D^cable and Coward^^ctiens.
, “ Because of the despicable • and cowardly actions
r. Wilson is on record perpetrated-by the British Government as portrayed in- ; .

interfere with what
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Need To Talk To Mr. Smith,Blockade-Run Oil NoJ To Be Used
“ Accordingly we have decided that we will hot 

use the oil' from ’the tarrker Ioanna V. Never
theless. 1 would like to place on record our appre- ui .™ i of the Oonosition is to movet - . elation -and^ that of all 'he people'of Rhod^ia . Go^K^nnex^l^^^^^
in ^rtifulaX ‘l^m^^^im'en wt S ' over'Rhodesia and demand .
convincingly that we can break the blocade |rtd that we He will criticize on three mam grounds . 0) that

' could if tri wished pump the oil to our Refinery at Mr. Wil.soq has.put forward no.senous suggeiitions for, . ... 
Feruka. This type of action shown by these merchant a solution which could be. exp^ed to teac^table 
seamen who beat the blockade is the sort of thing that to moderate Europearis. m Rhodf “ • “sing
would make the hearts of most Britishers ring with Chapter Vll of the Charter of the Umtetf Nations and 
approval and admiration. By the same, token, these laibelling the Rhodesian situation "a threat to pMce ■ 
people must despise the cowardly actions of. those the Government has forfeited . British wntrol and ■ 
roipopsible for the atteihpted intervention for what can .Rendered itself liable to increasing-pressure from outside 
only be termed, an attempt at piracy on the Jiigh seas. for military action ; (3) that Mr. Wijson has broken 

“The fact that we will not obtain the oil from pledge after pledge given to Parliament about Rhodesia.. 
Ioanna V .s'hould not concern us vei^ much. After all, 
as you all know, the use of a pipeline to transport our 

•oil from the coast is a comparatively new development.
' Prior to that we got along very well using-other means. Lord Bolton, who has recently returned from a visit

- . So we will, make do and continue by using'these other to hjs parents-in-law. Lord and Lady Forrester, in
fraditional lines of supply. . Rhodesia. said in Yorkshire last week that the Governor

‘Tinally, I would like to aissure you that we are not of Rhodesia. Sir Humphrey Gibbs,- had asked him to 
. complacent over our. present position. For some time pass on to the British public the message that “the •

■ now we have been experimenting with a charcoal gas .two sides should get. round a table and talk, for that 
plant for adaption on diesel engines. Many , of you will is the swiy sensible thing to do to solve the situation”,
be aware that these have been used in dijerent parts He had found Sir Humphrey in' good spirits, but
of the world on previous occasions, and in fact can still tired. He had also met a, number of Ministers and
be found in operation in certain countries. I hope that - many Africans, who were happy that the situation was
the plans for this will lie ready shortly, and thereafter more peaceful than it had beeSWor years,. Government
available throughout Rhodesia for commercial produc- action having stop)^. intimidation by African 
tion and sale, to the public. . politicians and their thugs.

“Previously I mentioned to you the development of
- , oil from coal. This exercise continues. In addition, a

new prospect for oil, both more encouraging and more Abominable Incitem^t from Zambia ,,
, exciting, is under investigation. For s^uffly reasons I There were still outrages, however. On a farm near 

am unable .to give you any further information about ^ he stayed the legs of two horseS had
' ' been cut off .during-a night raid by Africans,'who

were incitwl to such abominable acts by propaganda 
in" hroadiast- by Radio Mrrbia - broadcast which

news programmes with, -

Coiiaervalives to Press. Government

Governor's Message Through Lord Bolton

V 1

this. , -

.Rhodesia ate still ^ing along prStty well

■ We are in the privileged position, fortunately, of know- operations, many now gtowmg maize, groundnuts and ', 
ing that when we pray we doso with the clear axiscienee cotton as well as tobacco, In general their returns were , 
of those whd'have nothing to hide, those who are still economic. The worst sufferers from sanctions -
honestly convinced that they are doing what is right and were the African labourers who had, had to be dis- -
decent for all our people: 1 hope.that you will continue charged, . . . , , -
to pray for helpjmd guidance, and tha^ou will g^e, “ We bejiSve that two wfdngs never ;ihake: a right, ’. • ’

■■ ; ’thanks that so far our prayers-have been , answered., And in spite of the fact that the British Government has ■ .
Onceagainlsay: God bless you all". . ^ resorted to such immoral behaviour, in spite.qf theTact ' '

... Smith told die JohaiUiesburg Simd<iy T/mes,itliis ■ that they . have incriminated other n^tral, peaceful 
:\«ek Chat he is still ready for talks with Britam,'., ' . countries, in spite of the fact that they ha^^e bludgeoned . '

* ■: Sir Roy Weiensky was . reported as saying that, so many other countriw in theworld to supgirt them in 
“damned serious damage” was being done by sanctions theif cowgrdly and bullying tactics against Rh^esia, tt . ■ .i,
to the Rhodesian economy.’ “Mr, Smith said U.D,!, is not-^r mtentitm to inyolve unnecessanly other
would be a nine-day wonder. He was wrong, '■e countilft and Other peoples.
effects are <iU with us, and there is no prospect ^ -‘Those who broadly favour the Rhodesian Euro- 
turn iRwOur faivour” ' ; , form a very considerable majority in

Correspondents in Rhodesia of British newspapers Britain. In diis matter Parliament does not represent the 
■have attributed Mr. Smith's decision to close the British views and wishes of the majopty of the electorate 
mission and Rhodesia House in London to pressure by Mr. I. H. Stockwood.
ri^t-wingers in his party. “ When Harold Wilson finds his squafid place in the .

A Coimnomvealth Relations Office spokesman said history books, he will go down as the man. who" did
that the freehold of Rhodesia House would be held in more to deb^ the standarfs of British public life than
trust untU “a legal Government is sot up m Rhodesia any other Pnme MiniMer of this century or the last”.—
Some time-is expected to be required for the closure of Mr. Colm Brogan, in the National, Review; of th« ,
the offices in Salisbury and London. United States. « . ,

O-.v
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Rhodesia Will Not Be Crushed, Say D.S. Investigators
Mr. Sinith’8 Government Has Virtually Unanimous Support

^MONC Africans .still living within 'tlieir tribal ' ■ As'a matter of education philasophy, moreover, the 
organizations there is scant interest in 'the exercise 'Rhodesian Government has subscribed , to the Western 

of the suffrage. They are. therefore, pretty mych idea of providing as much education as possible for 
t represented by their chiefs, who have official status, all. rather than to the practice .prevalent. in former . . '

Eventually the Rhodesian Government hopes td Ffattch and British colonies of "ttaiiiing a small elite . 
-institulionalize the r61e of the ehiefs by setting up a group and ignoring the test,of the African population, 

second legislative chamber somewhat analogous to the^ • The Rhodesian school system, moreover, is relatively 
American .Senate or the British House of Lords — young. (After all, the country has been under settlement 
replacing the present Council cf Chiefs. Such an for less than 75 years). Rhodesians note that m Britain, 
innovation will enhance the status of the Africans and , with its ancient traditions, only 34% continue to go to 
give them a greater voice in Government affairs without 'school after age 15; and in'the United States, which 
debasing the franchise. But this is secondary to a boasts of its public education, there are today some 
matter of far greater significance in asMssing the 23 piillion adults who never went beyoiuj elementary 
Rhodesian system. - school. '

Are the whites sincerely dedicated to raising the , . ^ . o. j
educational and economic levels, of th^ African popdla-' Government Help lor Studyts

. lion? Or are the inhibitions on the suffrage merely a The Opposition has criticized the Government for ' 
polite way of preventing qualified Africans from using not providing more vocational schools. But the . \ 
their numerical preponderance to take control of the Rhodesian experience has been one of-apathy among ;

' country? Africans toward this kind of training; and wha.t demand"?' :
On this point the Opposition is most vocal. It claims . there was has tended to fall off in the past year. The» ; 

that the Government of. Ian Smith—or any other white Government nevertheless has pressed for longer periods . 
Government-;-will simply create new impediments to. uf education,-particularly in the secondary schools. It 
granting the franchise as the level of the' African has organized corr«pondence courses and night, 
population rises to meet the nrsi^nt inhibitions. This schools. There are, again, no discriminatory practices 
charge goes to the matter ot'motive and psychblqgical against Africans. . ^ ^
imponderables. As such, it is almost impossible to All African students at the University are eligible* for 
weigh objectively. All the evidence at hand certainly Government support. At the present time, those
points to an opposite conclusion. - African students at the University of Rhodesia receiving

scholarships, grants, and loans would not have qualified 
had purely academic standards been imposed. Instead,

Has the Rhodesian Government really tried to bring the-school authorities have “dfscriminated” in their
. education to the African ? The answer lies in economic favour—hardly a sign that there is official reluctance

statistics and an analysis of the school population. At to raise educational Opportunities for Africans. Nor *
present Rhodesia’s ratio of children in school to total is it a sign of foot-dragging that the amount spent for - -

_ 'population. is comparable to Britain’s—even though ^rican education douUed between 1963 and 1964—,....^::.__
there is a wide disparity (in favour of Britain) in the with the figure still rising—and that African pupU -
national incomes of the two countries. . . enrollment has 'tripled in the past ten years, witlf . ' '
. The following table of ratios tells a story which approximately 700,(XX)'students; now attending school,

goes far to contradict those who reject the sincerity ef ,
the Rhodesian whites;

Sincere Educational Policy V .

? •

Great Briuin 1 in 5 ' Afiridans
Rhodesia- !l in 6 ^ ' Simultaneously a strong effort—some of it ^vem-

lin.is-* ^emk'^of*l£.4rlc;npopu|i!™Vmirodudi,g '

, -I i: i .STu’SX’
Ethiopia 1 in 80 grazing land assigned for African occupation rose from

t8X8Uop’^’li"d‘'’b) price, is p8id in the rtibdi . ■- 1.
. . - Despite this financial inequity, the Rhodesian Govern- area) are pr^|cted from ^erpaenment bv the ^ :

. . ment has been able to meet the demands of an African prosperous white farmers. The opemng iro Qf incre^ .
. school population of some two million children under .acreage to African u^ has been a continuing prOcess

' 17-for a'^maryeducation.-As this demand Is.met. the , to Remands byd^ Afriyns themselves _: ; ,
Government -has moved ahead to provide secondary _ What is done with that land is another matter, afto - 
school education for those who desire it. charge has been made that the farm land occupie^by

. But here the Government has run into several *hites is much better than African hoWiMs.- This,
pfoblems. First, the I09f of the primary school popula- howewr. is not sustained by the facts Forexample. .-
tion which is female has been kept out of the secondary a tract of “worked out” land was takea over by an 
schools by parents who take their daughters out of agrteultural school. On this presumaHy ^orthle^ 
school when they become nubUe and “sell" them into san^eld proper farming methods have pr^uced a high 
marriage. SecoSly. the demand for the admittedly few V'eW Pf corn. Yet African farms in the same ^ 
but steadily inerfeasing places in secondary schools has jiave remained on a sukisWna farmii^ ^el. 
vet to eaual the supply ' in the African area roughly match the fertility of thdsp ,
j ^ - in areas being farmed by whites.

•From a report issued by the American-African SUidies-bave further shown that 37% of Rhodesia 
' ABairs AssodtHion. on whose behtdj Congressmen i. A. has .a rainfall in excess of 28 inches—and half the .

Ashbrook. Dr. Mwe-Yergan, and Mr. Ralph de African-areas are -within the prefened zone. The 
- Tidedano visited Rhodesia as a lacHinding misdon. .- Government recognizes that.it mquires more than good
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^JW%Janners Help Afticaiis evolv?ng'a''sound afttf democratic^compromise whic/i
fcinsp naive banded together to help the ,^111 give a white minority a realisticihance of survival 

AffiSih farmenncrease his yield. They have provided- -lUe black majority re-opportiinity, almost unii^iSe in 
seed, tractors, and instruction in agricultural know-how Africa, of achieving politi*^ and economic equality. ' 
to those willing to join the programme for a minimum - ■
period of three’yearBut they-have run into what ,
sociologists call a high leisure preference among : ” . . j -i,
Africans—as Well as a tendency to retire irom the, conplusion that Rhodesia as noW constituted will not' 
economic contention once they have put aside enough be crushed by Mr Wilson and the Labour'Government
money to provide subsistence for the immediate future, of England. There is a firm determination to'stand

. To. counter these tendencies, .the Government and , up to whatever the British, the neighbouring African 
white businessmen have attempted to increase the level States, and the United States can throw:at them. There 
of consumer demand by stocking tlie shops With the :„ is a conviction that Rhodesia is pointing the way to the 
kind of item which will be attractive to the wives of kind of Africa which can develop its tremendous 
African farmers and to the farmers themselves— resources for the good of all; that it can sustain a
washing machines, radios,, bicycles, etc. Whether jhis deepening democracy against the totalitarian forces
modifi^ form of the Madisoii Avenue technique "win which one by one have taken over the lew fortunate
provide the drive that Europeans and Americans take nations of the continent. Fire-power wins' wars, but
Tor granted is not yet susceptible of Jroof. But the guns are sometimes loaded with more than bullets, 
fact remaining that more and more African farmers are The Rhodesians will feed themselves ahd find new 
able to buy new farms in the unreserved'areas, to pay markets for their goods, whatever the-effort may
substantial sums in cash for homes and farm equipment. - 'tentpora'tiiy do to the way of life they have created on 
and to derive incomes equal to or better than those of the African vild. They are pledged to this without
the white.settlers. ' drama, without vainglory, without hatred. Unless the

This previously steady development ran info trouMe world goes mad, this spirit of resolution is better than 
when the African nationalists began their campaign, fire-power and stronger than economic sanctions. It
An Englishman who has lived for some .years in alone can build the Rhodesia that is desired, and
Rhodesia reported: “AgriculfUral agents would go to- deserved, by all her people^
African farms to show how to improve the yield. Then ■
the nationalists would follow and say: ‘If you do that, 
we’ll burn your house down’.” Since there were 35 
petrol bomb raids a month before the, Rhodesian 

' Government clamped down, the effect on African 
farmers was considerable.'

q^odesian ResoluHon* ' .
But these are not the-reasons which lead to our t

-i-.

AfricaDS - Warn^ Against Violence
Dif. Banda, Prime Minister of Malawi, told a party 

political study conference in Blantyre last week that 
Terror ' - Africans in Rhodesia should negotiate with the Govern-

. STnt had not proved that if was impervious to'

“SunTfrf, is the Rhodesian picture. A stable .your friends in Britain and;el»where. In_certain 
Government^ commands the virtually unanimous cumst^ces you will lose fnendship wth Britain. Do 
support of the' white population and the respect of a V®'®" to pro^ganda from Cairo. Tho» people will 
prf^nderance of the Afneans. A sound and growing pot y°o- ^'^ey are deceiving you. Nasser is not . 
economy faces the threat of strangulation, but. is "t P<»>tion to help you. Pfe mi^t pve some leadeia a. 
moving energetically to adjust itself to new conditions, .‘housand pounds to run a^iout with women, but 
Should it. fail, all Africa will suffer. For the black j • -a.- , • •
people of Rhodesia it would mean a return tg the ^ “The only way for Rh^esian Africans to winTheir 
tnb& wars which ended Iok than 7ff years ago., demands is by political discussions., ^y should te

It would mean the coflapse of the economy .- as tough m their negotiations, but deep m ttair ^rta th^
: thousands of white farmers, businessmen, ^ and' .should also be ready to compromise at the n^t UmetV

technicians eith^ efted in the <pnvulsmw of » M® .

message that Western civilization had abdicated. The ^ increased to five when the country became a republic ip 
joint achievement Of wh^ and Africair in Rhodesia . chedring he said: “If *e are . dicutorihip and I a
would go up m acrid smoke. dicutor we are a^dictatorship by the will of the Deople. If

It would be comforting to assume that sanity will' i am a dfctator; I am a dictator iy the will of tto for
prevail, that the ideolpg^ fury, of Britain’s Wine
Minister Wilson would be recognized for what it is. -rhiTia
and not for the principled assault on the racisin thaL ^pi.’j^r^'^Tho democni^ ?f BriuX, «ulfnm b^rTill^ 
it daims to-be. It would be plea^nt to believe that m ported root and branch to Zomba. Democracy in'Britoin 
American policy toward Rhodesia facts will triumph auited only Bnush conditions and ciicumtuncm. • 
over ideological commitments, leading to the with- J?®,
drawal of this-country from participation in the {™LSJue of^]diI!rt^o™S“d^'LllMSrS?M3a2i 
sanctions BriUin has imposed; that, knowledge will vSutlvYnd diiin“«uncil chaiiman from district Intha 
vanquish ignorance. '

■ ■>'

_£•

i

country.
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^ Security Council Exceeded Its Powers
^ British Resolution cartied only by Flouting Charter

....... Air Marshal Sir Gfrald Gibbs has suggested that . "h;^„rf"i“T‘Rh^e^a ifnm a"s™"'*’«the
the Security Council ol the United Nations exceeded, its ' cifaJ^crarlJ implira (e^g- in Article 2 t5) and Atiicte 50) 
consiituliona! piwers m accepting the draft resolution of' thai sanctions can be taken only against a State. In any caM, 
the British Govcmmenl authorizing the use of force to it is contrary to the most elcmenury pnnapies of 

; prevenl blockadd-runfiers rdachin|. Bei.^ with oil for , a Go«™n,en.
Rh^esia. ■ , “In the next place, Article 33 of the Charter requ^s Utat

He wrote in the Daily Telegraph: — ‘the partiea to any dispute, the conunuance of which la likely to
“Britain's resolution requesting United . Nations endanger themamtenahce of international peaM*a,ftrst of 

aulhmty to use force to prevent oilreaching Rh^esia *|}| IrbittaUon, judicfal°seiUement'?'*.'?or other peaceful 
via Beira is represented as having been accepted by the ^eafis of their own choice’, and the Security Council ‘shall ' - 
Security Council, although France and Russia—two per- when it deems necessaiy, call upon the partiea to settle then 
manent members of the Security Council abstained from dispute by these means’, 
voting in support. No Attempt At Conciliation.

“But a Security Council decision (other than on “Since the proclamation of Up.l. there has bwn no attempt 
.proc^ural matters such as a^nging for muring eriq.) "r^d^^riX^Se tn^“tlSnrr 

must, under Article 27(2) and (3) of the United Nations Jidered. ' ^
Charter,'be made * by an affirmative vote of 'seven . “Thirdly, the Security Council has to determine‘the existence

Bnlaul, the United Statesand Russia. l any country. Such threat to peace as exists comes from tbe
’’ That is to say^in accordance with the wording of Organization of African Unity and from the African States 

the Charter—a contraiy vote or an abstention by one. which hav^openly '““i”* “‘>9“"" “'Fona^^' ^more of there five prevents a S^urity Council decision a^--r*'^iurssy"'ron^5«5r&“:‘’ U“^uX 
being made. There may have been cenain easy-gomg council is to maintain any claim to judicial authority, this is a 
precedents when there safety provisions, specially written point which it ought surely to take into considerauon. 
into the Charter, have been ignored in minor matters;,.:, “Finally, and most ira^nanLAiiWe 27 of the Charter but this is a major matter, authorizing the use df force. ‘".Tlkiri^”

Hypocritical concurring votes of the permanent members’ of the Council.^_^
•• It is stretching things too far to pretend that these absten- As two of the permanent mmbers (viz Russia and FianM) 

lions by two giAt poWers, France and Russia, in such an abstained on the recent vote, the resolution would not appw
imporunt matter can be Uken as concurring votes (in fact, the rttii
sDcech bv the Russian deleeate showed that he by no means The British Government has, in the supported 
i n^irrfirt hn rAiiAH ihA* i««n]ution hvDocritical and a vjew. that abstention should not be regarded as a veto; but

■ .tr.n^ ^nA harmful th’mM have been done at the It may be added that under the proviso to that article it^
United^ations^n the name-of ‘ peace,’ but-the letter of the .^pcart^stionable whether Britain is entitled to vp^ on
wrihoS ™iin'd.Km'";nd’M sZlfiu“Sri? “ ^“FrX *« outset H.M. Government hM avowed that >U

^rwSSeT uSSfoil lp^r *at whircitallenged on the t-olicy is to. keep the «spute with Rhodesia- in British han^ ,

K^Um'lSS'nfcn Xnfegi?* m nelre“n»«r ,

' * esponsible and unstable African dictatorships, who Lord SALISBURY has asked if the, Socialist Govern- ■
without resources for a large-scalc war or any jj,e United Kingdom is bent on making the same

blunder over Rhodesia that this country made two

‘ \

■v.

V

\

SSiTobwhat such a war means.

whiri"I'*Sne'ihCo1t'h‘«ridSua°bri6^ Bri^’' Govemmm Mn^uriM ago m regari. to_^ ^erican Colonies.. He

“The other day,- while I--was reading, the Life'of: **J*It*i$>XUaordinary—of is it ?—that those so tenderly against ________ _ ______  _________ ^....... .. ..........
.axKution of '"“1*“™ Alexander Hamilton, by Ihat wire political thinlter, Mr. . '

. , both sides—and all the subsequent mirery." ; ' ' . ' Independence, headed' -The Quarrel with'Great Britain’;. '
VLORD Coleraine amplified the. criticism m a letter ihis has seemed to me-to he so relevant to the 

'-*10 TheT4»i« which s^id: — ' ; i-i-. • present quarrel,between Great Britain and Rhod^a.aSj.,
: “.“One would have expected that H.M.OoveTnnrem m to,be worth quoting. It runs as follows;
seeking to combat what it regards as the ille|pl regime .. j (fiance- of legal right was almost as plainly in favour 
of Mr ^ith. would have taken every care to see that of the British contentions as the balance of common sense was 

' its own acUons conformed meticulously with all legal against ihem.-The Supreme Courts of Appeal in this coun^IIS own acuuns tuiii cnhmittinB a ’*•« States, sitting,in banc for a new trial of the issues
requirements. Its action, however, m sunmilimg involved, would probably be forced to decide, as a matter of

■ resolution to the Security Council asking it to authonze ((,n, „pon most of the essential points our ancestors were
sanctions under Article 42 of the United Nations Charter technically in the right. On the other hand, a jury of men of 
Stpears ‘oJisregard^letely the procedures expressly the worid^^^uM^almos^as^^^^^^^
laid down for such proposals. ___ shi^reck. it is difficult to believe .(hat

“In the first place. Article 32 of the Charter t^ut™ 'h‘[ legal right really mattered a great deal to anyone’.
- > ’any State which is not a,member of the Unit^ Nations, it it ^ colonists, Mr. Oliver points out, ’the

is. a party to a dispute under cqnsiiteration b)i tlte i«uniy fundamental, paramount; deteimining cause of the war with 
Council, shall bo invited to participate, without ™ Britain was the need M getting free from restraint, and this,
discussions relating to the dispute’. Un^r this proton tM need was realized rather V a kind of instinct than by any .

■ - : (C.«1 m-m
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^ A T T A Mr. Walwr Simpson Har'd«-rf„ tr^urpr of Berk-

PERSONALIA ■
arrangements for local government in Kenya.

_____ Mr. Harry Oowie; who was.the unsuccessful Liberal

.Ai.ws^=;;;svr£='’AS:
Empire Eoyalisis. has re-visited Rhodesia. _ _ tecountfint. has. been appointed deputy director-general. -

Mr- Hugh Framr, M.P hasten co-opted to the . ^ ^ president and Mr.
board of Mirrlees Watson Co.. Ltd. David CatDr chairman of the Abercom Qub, Zambia,

Sir Charles and Hon. the Lady Ponsonbv have of which Mr. John Butts is secretary and Mr. ■*■ S. 
return^ by sea from their visit to Rhodesia and Malawi. Fraser treasurer.

Liu Wai-Ping. Vice-Minister of EducadonSn Com- Sir Henry , Phillips, lately Finance Minister in 
munist China, is leading an educational delegatton-Jo Malawi, has been appoint*^ managing ^irector of 
Zanzibar Standard Bank Finance and Development CorporaUon,

Mr. P. a. James, specialisi thoracic surgi^n ^ *5“ ““ ;
Ugar^, and Dr. P. N. Williams are on leave in this ghikwanda. of Mpika, has been sworn in as

T'’a.™u. eg,™, t.™* ^
, Nairobi, left estate in Britain Of £21,364, on Which duty

of£3.213 was paid. , . mr. Geoffrey .WiLson. a former direaor of the
Mr. Frederic Roger Goodenough has been Colombo Plan Bureau in . Ceylon, and jater an Under- 

appointed to the London Committee of Barclays Bank secretary in the Treasury, hsA^ieen appointed to a 
D.CP. second post of Deputy Secretary in the. Ministry of

Mr. L. G. SouYAVE is acting as Chief Justi<» of Overseas Development.
. Seychelles during the absence on leave of Sir France - Mr. John A. Saunders has been elected president of 

Bonnetard: Limbe Country Club, Malawi. The other memibers of
Mr. a. S. DHiwArf, High Commissioner for India in the board are Mrs. -a Lakin zmd Messrs. R. S. 

Uganda since that country became independent, has, Sturgess, A. Day, J. Brookfield, S. SimmonS. G. - 
left for New Delhi. Qlegg and N. Wilson. ,

Sir Walter Coutts has been elected president for Mr. J. F. GaylArd, a former headmaster of Prince 
1966 of the East Africa Dinner Club, whose annual .. Edward School. Salisbury, and now Under-Secretary in 
dinner will be held on June 23. the Mmistiy of Education in Rhodesia, has been

Mr. Arthur Wina. Minister of Finance in Zambia,' appointed to the Public ^ices B^rd. During ‘he last 
■led a delegadon to- Tanzania last week for discussions war he served m the South African Forces m East Afnca, ■

. ’ about coi^unications. - the Western Demand Italy ^ - w»

Ethiopian company. _ , r-i, Mr. Bert Shankland. driver of the winning car in
Dr. Arthur Iliff, medical secretary of ‘he Church is a Scot

Missionary^ley, has recOTtly «sit^ Kenya, Uganda, Tanganyika nine years ago as a mechanic
. Tanzania, Rwanda. Burundi, and Ethiopia. with RkhJoch Motors Ltd., by whom he was transferred

The Earl of Selbornf, was 79 on Friday.

i

■ i

Africa.

0 ■

a

? S .V
. of Fort;Portal. Uganda, who « nursing inn London manager, a position Which he still holds. : ■

i , Sw. Robert Adeane, for.-many yrars a business :
The Rt. Rev. Trevor Huddleston, Bishop of associate of the lateMn. Harley Drayton, has become .

,■ Masasi, has been in England for a few days on fus way head of his group of companies. He has been elected
to the United States to make a lecture, tour.. He is to chairman of Security Agency. Ltd., the issuing house

■ speak at an U.S:P.G. rally in the Albert Hall on June 2. which, is the cornerstone of the group. Princess
Alexandra and Mr. Angus Ogilvy attended Mr. 
DraytonV funeral last Thursday in the village church 
at Whepstead. near. Bury St. Edmunds.

Mr. Roland Brown's colleagues on the commission 
of inquiry into wages and other condiUons in the minii^ 
industry of Zambia are to Ix^Mr. Kalyati, Mayor of 
Kitwe; Mr. McIlvenna, president of the Zambia Feijer- 
ation of Employers; Mr. Augustine Nkumbula, 
general secretary of the Zambia Congress of Trade 
Unions -. and Father Quinn, lecturer in economics in 
the University of Zambia. Mr. Brown was until recently 
Attorney-General in Tanzania.

hospital, are to be married on May 14.

“E. A. & R.” FOR VOiJR FRIENDS
Far the be* coverage of.RhodMian affaire is given by 

East Africa and Rhodesia.
The journal cam be sent to any address for 16 10s 

annually for -the airmaili^edition or 52s for the surface

■ RemUlances should be sent to
Africana Ltd., 26 Bloomsbury Way, Lopdon, WCI
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Obituary '* Letter to Prime Minister
Ptotest Against Rhodesia PolicySir Archer Baldwin

_ r - _ „ ' * A SUBSCRIBER now . resident in Britain who-farmed in
il^ L*^*^*^** Ernest Baedwin, M.C., who has died Kenya for many years—and who mentions that “in 

• ■ at His home m Tenbury^ Worcestershire was born in -^nhe pf »» the whhe-washing^bout Kmya,. three of 
Tennessee, U.S.A. He left school in Herefordshire our friends in that country have been killed in panga 

■ a farm at the age Of 14. and three years (bush-knife) attacks in the last two years"—has written
anerwatds Was artieied TO. an auctioneer. Later m life to the Prime Minister ' — . .

- , he farmed and was also a partner, and later a director. “Having more ihan 'aO^rs-orexperience in .Afrjca.
. of Russell, Mldwin and . Bright, auctioneers. .. I must ^protest against .your Rhodesia policy and the -

'Enlisting in the Royal Horse Artillery at the outbreak damage it. is doing both to this country and Rhodesia. ‘ 
.vpf-war in 1914, he served in the next four years in I can think only that your intelligence system is fault'y,

• France and; Italy, being wounded and awarded the or. that you ignore’it at your peril.
Military Cross. On- demobilization he was active, in “For years Conservative Governments had been, warned by

S.'f0*11^ Voir F AfrhLrcoumri^ vSt^hetTsJ wTof°inV^n^
president ot the National Young Farmers Federation, communism, into Africa. Britain, can be compared lo a 
a councillor Of the Three Counities Show and of the guardian with several backward wards of court, most of whom 
Ryland Flock Book Society. He played hockey for have been thrown into a hostile worfd quite unprepared to .in iQAd onH lon^ Challenge. Chcqucs have been no true substitute for,Worcestershire in 1904 and 1905. ^ guardianship, thou* they may have been sent.as con-

He was elected to Parliament in 194^, and soon - science savers. Rhodesians now remind thmselvcs of Britain’s-^ 
^l^rds B^me a ™-ber-^;the «to“ciI cyn^> “rhS ^.iWer^iStam
of the Joint East and Central African B^rd, of which . in Africa^uuit will create in Soufiern Africa a political, - 
he was elected chairm^ in 195-2. He had meantime military and economic block powerful'enough to combat the 
VTsited Kenya, and. .believing that the ignorance and evils which you are,ignortantly unleashing; and the African
bias of politicians in Britain did much damage in that *11 suffer^st. JT u
and other peris of Africa, he often pl^ded. and worked Britore in Africa Distrust Whitehwl _. . ; . frt- a Kinar ican nrxMrv in r^nlrtnial “Ndw, before it IS too late, drop sanctions against Rhpdesia,b^nd the scenes, for a bipartisan policy in Colonial to black countries which revile Britain, and
a^irs. . send the money to Rhodesia to create there what was tried

Kv nvAMlncst At PnKHoc " in Kenya but prematurely abandoned—a prosperous multNPoiso^ l>y overdose of Pohtics ^ r^ciik] State, whose African citize*^would became the envy
He deprecated too mudi interference from this of their less fortunate (but sD-cal!^Mndependent’) nei*bour5. 

country in East and Central African affairs, considering You will have the certainty that the policy will tiieei with 
Africa ‘o
the world, a target for the cold \rar. Economic should. Commonwealth if they can afford to
he emphasized, precede political power for Africa. do so. The reality of Commonwealth died long ago in Africa.

“I love Kepy^’. he once told Ihe writer, ‘^but ^e v^VhST. Sr^sht‘nT .
seems determined to potson herself Wltn an overdose their abandonpient d British passports and British decora-

of Kenya, and. being thorough m ail he undertook. 999-year lease of land from the British Crown having beehv w 
scatedy ever missed a meeting. When he was knighted torn up at indcMndence-I am forerf to sign myself Kenya 

. in I9sl all who knew him f^ that a.staunch rin^. Se^J-?r?ig“?r» ^
' and hard-workmg man, one, of real principle, had oecn 

honoured.
He married ip 1911, and there were two daughters 

arid one son of the marriage. Udy Baldwin survtves 
him.,; .

Distorbanees at University College
Mr. Barnett Potter, who has lived in East. Central

telk^n..

ta. hu d... B to lOM to. m. creruiiiimi In Erinii of mthteg ms .So. MRS; HicstLL. foiiseriy of Extof. h..*aw to *,0, .. Rhodnsj. "toing PO«to from every pore“i -
96tH year in Mbeya,: Tanzania, m the home of,her among the staff had encouraged poliUes.among - -
slaughter. Mrs. Z; Kingdom. ■ ‘ . the studehU, with the consequence that public opinion. . , .

Mr. William Olson, a 24-year-old Ameman Peace Ui Rhodesia .had becomei increasingly hostile to the - • 
corps volunteer, was seized by e .crocodile and drowned university,. There was comfort^ however.^ m the Fact , ; ..
while he and others were swirpming in a river near that the dissentients on .he.staff numbered (mly.ajxmt -■

, ’<}ambela.Ethiopia. The crocodile was later shot. one-fifth of the total. Four-fifths of the staff and the
■ Mr. ftAROLri W. Gill, who has died at The age of over^eliriing. majority of the European students. -
\faSdi^s!JdBCrLtd.!Td®afrr^«cTaS^ '^Tr^a^orWTMchers^Gol^e in Bulawayo h 

I^irv Wrd and general manager of the East written to Mr. A. P. Smith Minister of Eductation 
ST'^g^r^Co-openitivt Society. Ltd. ^

rto iHfMERT LYNDHURST DUKE, O.B.E.. who has refusing to carry out their tutorial duties. While agreeing 
ditrfin Sut^rat Ae Of 82. was chairmaa of the that at^all times it i, the primary r«po«»tbility of all ,«che,. .Xt” ^ n1;?s Xtelfiortai c^n.^- on >rnor^g?.e^?hlrr'^eraSi’oi! ‘"f's^'a^d’^sfidef'Lv ti;:
Sle^nff Sickness in Uganda of 1926-27. Before the ............-
1^18 war he had served for thw 
Sleeping Sickness Commiwee of tlwRoyal^i^. a^, 
h^afterwnids been a medical oflRoer m Uganda. Md

V7R iTWHvaarf ------------------ ,/v%zr <^*7 p _r UO ilUl AglCC llias I^CrllS a%.llUll9 Wl ssoni aiiu »aaw
Sleebinff Sickness in Uganda of 1926-27. DCfore me university College are in the interests of academic freedom,
loiid IR uBir he had served for three years on'-the “indeed..such actions as have been uken at the UnivMsity 1914-18 ^ he ttad Roval Society, and College bv a minority of the staff and the students are notSleeping Sickness Commiww of U^oyai ’intifais at the profession but,, in fa^
had afterwards been a medtial oflRoer m Uganda. Md .. ------ . -------------
later director Of its Human Trypanosomiasis InsWWe. ,h. ^ly restrict the academic freedoms of the majority of
laicr uiicvim ui iis --v.______ ■— —-u and students and -put the continued existence of the
He miltd from the Colonial Medical Service in 1936. country’s highest institute of learning in serious ieopardy".
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' of whom senior people, boih politicians and civil servants, are 
now helpless prisoners. Thiseexplains the apparent split per^ 
sonaliiy of the Government. Ir has to serve two masters, whose 
interests are in many cases diametrically opposite.”

The “invisible government” represented international forces 
Mr. OginGA OdinGA tesigned the office of Vice- which were concerned solely with the ideological cqlomzation 

■ ■ President of Kenya last Thursday, He has-left the Kenya . of Kenya, and represented commemal interests, largely foreign 
African Nationaf union. now the only political party in inhuman than
the Slate, but will Iteep his seat in Parliament and lead Colonialism a^inst which we fought. The Congo and
an Opposition. ^ ' ' -Vietnam Shoufd show clearly io what extent the enemy can go”,

He had said publicly a month'earlier that he resented gy constitutional means. Mr. Odinga said, he would dedicate
the reduction of his responsibilities. At a recent special . himself to a struggle for complete econoniic.^ siKial, and

■ congress of K.A.N.U. he was deprived of the vice- pdliiical independence. He appealed to everybody tp refrain
presidency of the party which also excluded from the thought that there was a chance of retrieving '
hierarchy his ministerial and other supporters, situation from within the Government, he had resisted heavy , .

It is thought that .the new Opposition party, likely to pressures from people who had wanted to oust hkn from office, 
be called Kenya People's Union, will at ♦he outset have but the Government had now reached the point of no return

-In a long and angry statement to a news conference K-A’.N.U. conference had “been rigged to suit the '
after he had hand^ his resignation to President purpose of certain people." '
Kenyatta, Mr. Odinga said that he could no longer j, was at that conference, or^nized by Mr. Mboya. Minister 
continue in a Governmentruled by' underground for Economic Planning and Development, and Mr. Odinga a
mnciorc cruino fnirion interesis’’ strongest opponent, that u was decided to abolish the office ofmasters servmg toreign interests. . pany vice-presidem. held by Mr, Odingd, and instead to have

Mysterious • eight vice-presidents, one for each of eight areas of ffie .
“Outside forces"-which he declined to identify - had. he country. Sina that humiliation Mr. Odingas resignalum Tiad , 

declared, indulged in Underground activity ever, since Kenya been expected. _ „ . - '
’■.became indepedendent, their aim being to ensure Kenya’s new ■ -Qiallenged by U

acquired mysterious wealth, and had become prisoners of the of Mr. .Odinga s resignation, challenged him to disclose 
“underground masters”, who, if allowed to assume control over the identity of the alleged “ undergrourtd masters.

- ts.roni^rHnrLVuiTn.t[i'“;n‘Sinrher;?r"isi .
abroad, but oppo^ transactions which enabled helpers to has escaped tbe clutches 01 some foreign, coontry, Mr, >

' make prisoners of those whom they helped. The underground Odinga's own actions and -public utterances Speak for 
enemy, moreover, exploited tribal sentiment. _ themselves. The Government is vigilant and determined
cr;T?n\.a“^Sr.‘‘go\^TmeSrin1i;i'1il'i:l^^ to deal firmly with any. person Or group whd may ^

* tempted to undermine the stability, progress and
•' aut^rity of the Government.”

The reference to “Mr. Odinga’s own actions and 
public utterances ” was generally understood to refer to 
his contacts in recent years with Communist countries, 
of which he has'made no seCfetr and-from which te 
has admitted receiving large sums. About a year ago he 
describedCommunismas“myfood.”

A Government; katement included the following

Ml*. Oginga Odinga Resigns
Will Lead Kenya Opposition

vem-
meni. fc-.

n.t

TOURNfAU/WESTlMGHOUSE
FIRST AND INMOST 

IN RUBBER TYRED
V '■

V.
.i-.o,-.-.

£ARTH-MOVING
EQUIPMENT

passages: —
has been a member 
tion in May, 1963. 

for aH Government
to be ,
i

miblic are aware that Mr. Odinga I 
of the Government since the general elec 
He has 'publicly, supported and pleaded 
policies apd programmes^ and even tol4 the people ( 
patient for development It is therefore puzzling and 
leading that since the Limuru conference, Mien he failed-to- 
be elected to any position in ihe K.A.N.U. leadenhip, be 
should suddenly oucover alleged failures in the Government 

“It does not require much courage to play on the fear, 
anxieties, Emd poverty among our people. What requiries 
courage Is constructive and effective planning and action to 
remove the» evils from our society. This k the road which

. the Government will continue to pur^ It is easy .for a man who owns large properties and Kves well to exploit 
the condition^ of, misery amoh|; his fellow-merr. .But what . .. 
Kenya heeds Is not a poli^ of distribution of. poverH^v but - / 
-raUier one of equitable distribution of wealth based on-a- ' 
groMng and expanding economy,

*Thifr Government will deal ffimly and promptly with any 
ca^ of corruption, nepotism, or tribal or racial discrimina
tion that may be brou^t lb its attention. This point has been 

..'v- - clearly demonstrated m recent months and will be pursued 
If •* resolutely in the future. Bui so will the Government resist 

‘ cheap slogans and political blackmails and other forms ctf 
^ intrigue intended to create suspicions, disunity and instability 

‘ ^ in the country.
“We promised the people material progrek, but we also

____________ promised hard work and effective organization. Therfc is no
alternative for us ^o build the Kenya based on oui^ own 

A JdMSi l9 wW M AA philosophy and labour. Anyone who promises easy ricl)^ arul
' Ik CO (AFRICA) LIMITIO who seeks to transform Kepya into a blu^-print for tome

foreign ideologv is betraying the nationalist cause. Anyone who 
^ PAAV SALAAM TANGA NAitOtl HOHiASA RANFAU appoints himsclf as a spokesman for foreign id^logies and

countries has but himself to blame if be finds himself in 
JumMon Auoeiatei^ jgicl with the maioiity of the Members of Parliament and the

Limited, 90-34 Mincing Lane, Landen, t.CJ. leaders and people of Kenya.

“The
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insulting language, and event threaten when talking of the“Mr. Odinga Tefetred to an inNisible government and under*mr. v/uiiig« reicrreo io an in\tsioie government and under* insulting language, ana event threaten when talking or me 
ground rnasters. This is a direct attack on the integrity and’ Government, the President, and other leaders. Central Nyanza,—- 
pei^n of the President, all the leaders in the Government the district which he claims to control, is well-known for the
and the. Parliament which is the only -body responsible to the use of strong-arm methods, intimidation, and even violence in
people of Kenya and elected by them. Such an attack cannot dealing with political opponents. This, then, is the man who
go unchallenged. The people of Kenya arc entitled to be told
m clear terms the precise accusations and who the invisible __  ___ „......
'govemmerits and underground masters are. It is not enough - conhdence of-ihc other 1 
merely to make vague and general accusations.

dealing with political opponents. Inis, then, is the man who ^
now says he is unwanted. The public must ask whether this is > 
the way Mr. 6dinga thought he could win the friendship and 
conhdence of-ihc other leaders.

. - «--------o-------- ------------- “A glance at the Luo weekly NyatKa. Times controlled by^ .
“In effect, the public of Kenya is being aAed to believe Mr. Odinga must show the kind of political relationship that

that all thc_ Kenya leaders and nationists now in charge of the he tried to promote among the Luos. It is a newspaper dedi-
afrairs of this country a’fe unfaithful, disloyal, and servants or cated to the personality cult. Odingaism. and regards anyqne -.
stooges of some foreign countries. In other words; only Mr, ' who had independent views or the courage to speak his mind 
Odinga has escaped the clutches of this foreign organization, .as a stooge and ho good. , '
Our people's intelligence cannot be that shallow. hv Vmith Canac .“Mr. Odinga’s own actions and public utterances speak for .. Surrounded by Youth vangS ,
themselves. If he has failed to be able to convince his own “What about the people around Mr. Odinga? Every leidof 
collcages, it is because he has tried to overlook that a country must lein on some advisers or friends; but Mr. Odinga, is ,
can only be developed through team-work. Personal ambition, surrounded by gangs of youths whose indentity is dilheutt to •
which cannot be brbught Under restraint or control, is danger- define. What is more, they do not have respect’for other
0U4. It is nonsense to think that one person in Kenya is going to leaders. He has at times, been known to refer some of his
appoint himself the custodian of the welfare of the people of colleagues to see an executive officer in his office if they wished
Kenya. Many of the sons of Kenya died so that this country to discuss any matter with him, Mr. Odinga. 
may be free. Many others suffered and sacrificed for Kenyans “Last, but not .least, Mr. Odinga raises-the question of
iihuru. We owe them all one thing and that is: This freedom tribalism. BUl he is the first national leader since independer ^
shall be for the good of the people and not a vehicle for who allowed himself publicly to,be declared a tribal political 
individuals impatient for power or office. ” leader. Since he announced his rMignalion, Dr. Ouko,. Luo

“Running a country is not a one-man affam Ir depends on Union East Africa president, has offered him the tribal l^der;
team-work. Ibis team-work is possibW only when people can ship of the Luo. Was Dr. Oukp's statement made without
see tfie need to restrain their own personal likes and dislikes consultation? And this is not the first time for Dr. Ouko to
so as to promote general welfare.. The moment an individual try to involve the Luo people wh^en Mr. Odinga runs into
finds he is unable to do this, he must leave this task to others, trouble. ^ l i.
T^rc is not a single man in Kenya who is indispensable. .“One person, he feels, is ordained to red^rq Kenya; but the
The Government will continue to veork for the people accord- world has seen too many such people and they always brought 
ing to the mandafe given to it by the people. misery to their countries and to themselves. IE one has g<^

“Recent events in Africa may lead some people to think that Ideas for Kenya, he must also be able to sell his ideas to his
there is time to play about with the established Government of colleagues. If he fails in this, then he must re-examine his own
the people. It must be made clear that, whereas this Govern- conduct instead of blarmng all around him. There is a saying
ment has exercised patience, tolerance and restraint, this miUt ' that you can deceive all the people some of the time, some of
not be taken for weakrtess or lack of resolution. 'The Govern* the people all the time, but not all Hfe^the people all the time,
ment is vigilant and determined to deal firmly.with any person M.*. Odinga reminds one of the mother who went to watch a
or group of persons who may be tempted to undermine the passing-out parade and, noticiag.that her son was not in step ..
stability, progress, and authority of the Government. with the rest of the parade, said; ‘Look, they arc all vvong

except my Johnny^. • - “
“It is useful to analyse Mr. Odinga's resignation in the wider 

context. Could it be that his invisible friends and underground 
rnasters, finding their previous methods have failed, haye now . 
decided bn new tactics to create confusion and may be using 
the occasion to disorganize the country?

■' -'S

nee

Ruling Party's Statement
^ K.A.N.U. party statement suggested that forces 

'which Mr. Odinga had initialed had now bwome his
faAnyK«.ya«W«.«hl.r7

- influence of forci^ forces. How can ^ be- sure that Mr. his own wealth, prt^rties. and investments direct or iijdirecl? . ...
Odinga is not merdy 4rying to divert aRention, from his own Is there any man in Kenya wealthier than OdinM? - .
'positionThis is a tactic very often employed iy people one©" “He implies that he could plan better for the jxior i^opte. •. 

.rtivitles have been exDosed But you can judge the future only by the past, and, judging by
“Mr Odiin more”ha“any wiSr Kenya leader, has spent the Jast, we mtit ask whatever happened to the Ltio Thrift .

most of his time ^fending or speaking for, the' Eastern bloc and Trading Corporation ? Founded^ Odinga in 1947, it has 
' countries and trySg to ralionaliM or apologize for. Com- not. to date, declared any dividends. riH e.a reeemiv

munists. Not onra has he found fault or cause to warn against He speak of nepotism. Okulo Bala, the OdingaPiutem Mac ihtnaues in Africa arrested, ind other close relatives were appointed to important
coi^ni^r^^U oTnS?S SSIhrlll'sS K'y «Te??« MT!)!l!n^‘SiS. ’.

to thilSk tot*t^ dangers are confined to the Western bloc. "Some of Mr. Odinga s supf«rtei5 will try to ctMte tension 
■^‘VligSS"" rd^Krpr^ra^JSTof r^^JlngToTaT^ 'S,^. ?o aT"? '

.... an still remember the famous statement; •Communism is .hke afre^.^_ ^ - ■

h J ow“«jMea^<5. He is the Sne leader who prophets whose p'urpose is to generate ei^ional fear and ure
is^^^ t^lwve a nmwork M supporters and contacts all over the wanimc/ii to, gain personal power. Unless wonancM^
he^umrv^and whS u^diimines mher leaden and Memben watchful, they wdTei^ up being used as mats on which peojHe

■ HeJ^s vlsitcd constituencics of Memben of whb have dimed their feet walking in muddy walen come to
Sen Cabinet coBrnguei at the inviution of clean their feet. The tuo people must beware lest they are 

' SSS^fSrfaJuonrwithoul wn the courtesy of informing these made the object of h»ti by other tribes and are isoUted for theopting tactions wiinoui penon who did not consult every Luo when he
iill be remembered how many times he has arra,nged committed them. Ncit did every Uio share in the benefits ai^

touri m orovi^ list after an official visit by the President fruits which Mr. Odinga has enjofed, Odinga was not elected
• i^^hh^mhavine’even bothered to accompany (he President Vice-President for the Luo, but for Kenya ■
r • - S^^iS^^fficilf Visft huTinSe no secret of his contempt On Friday Mr. Ondieg Marenya imnounced the fotmathjn , ..

" fa, Mmbera orParliaSKrn and Cabinet colleagues. 5^^ of the Kenya African Patty of El^lors, with hmrelf M
whoSIlS'^ ailed stooges. He has been known to think that intenm preai^nt. but said ttat Mr. CMin^ would be invited
SJ^tMP? did not h^he confidence of the people. to accept the leadership. He corned that the party had
pre^t M.Ps. diono aMocialo* have t>ecomc publicly’ already more than 15,000 members. If the Government .

' id^lfirf^ilh“‘Tat^tL^^^ Ot dealing iith thl ref.^, rerittration. Mr Odinga would be.tUclared " King ot .
otTer iS^dera Th^Pdfelf spaik ill about other leaders, use • the United Kingdom of Kuumu".
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Next day Mr. Tom Okcllo, Assistant Minister of Fmance.- Attack>>n l^abaka
and Mr. F. L. M. Waiyaki, Assistant Minister in the Office of March 4 a s'tatement by the private secretary to Sir

Vice-President, resigned from the Government. : Frederick ’ Mutesa told the whole world that requests had
On Sunday 13 well-known trade union leaders announced jcmaiiy been itiade for military assistance. Why had Sir 

their resignations from the Kenya African National Union. . Edward not told tlis Ministers of the Central Government
Mr. ftdnkid Ngala, vice-president of K.A.N.U. for the CoMt . about the .alleged precautionary requests for trdjps ? On. - 

Province, said that he would provide President Kenyatta with whose behalf was he making requests of that kind 7 Sir
■ evidence that Mr. Odinga had held a secret meeung with a Edward had had no constitutional authority to make any 

group trying to launch a Kenya People's Union. The meetihg gucj, requests. The person making such quests m complete 
had been atiended "by several politicians from Tanzania, secrecy irom the Government must have been working against 
including one Minister and two Assistant Ministers.. the (jovemment ol Uganda. . *• .

Mr. Daniel arap Moi, Minister of Home Affairs, declared at a new Constitution for Uganda'^as adbpt^ tif 55 \otes 
the weekend that the security situation in Kenya was un^cr . jo four after the Prime Minister 'control. A few days earlier he had referred publicly to |i provides for a President who shall be of State and
£50C'.000 having been poured into the country by Communism Commander-in-Chief, and shall not be liable for any pfoewd- 
for the purpose of subverting the Government. , inn whatsoever in any court. It directs that the c;K«utive. . -auVrity of Uganda shall vest m the President and shall be

^ - Many more resignations ewrciscd by him w accordance with advice tendered to him
On Tuesday another 28 M-P-s and Senators r^sign^ l"he“l'.2J^r"of

from the Kenyatta Party. Saying- that they would join S“",‘Assembl^.
7> ■ a Parliamentary Opposition. The new Constitution, comprising 145 articles, treat, Uganda

■ ' One of their number told journalists that more as one unit. The old Constitution was fed^ in pur^
, resignations from the Government party .would follow. ^ OL^fbore ^thm o‘ne ;

'• ' ‘ . imnortant asocct—that it carries the message that in Uganda
^ be Ugandans, whereas the old document earned a

message that U^nda must be divided, so much so Aat there 
is no Government that could ever be able to govern Uganda .

the

.‘r?

i

we must

Kenya Minister Acquitted
Coiliment on His Standarda of Honour ■ President of the Congo Republic has called on

' , . . r u* “Congolese brothers in exile in friendly African countries’*
Mr: Paul Ngei, who had been suspended from his for national reconstruction”, but has

duties as Minister of Housing pending investigation added that “the Head of State remains inflexible towards me. .

and the man wlio had made the allegations, John jhe Go'.___ _____________ . ,
Patrick Oyende, former general manager of the West establish Zambia-Tanzania Road Services,
Kenya Marketing Board, was ISTb'e .
£2.^0 from It last year. He was jailed for three years. ^ associate of the Italian Fiat group,"which.

Mr. John Abraham, the magistrate, said: “I believe will manage it. lo aeai wan aoaaionai inunc, «p»wiy

revealed himself as a man who. though his standards of 
Honour and integrity as a Minister or businessman 

. " might be open to jhahy^Ticismsris fer-front the type -
of deliberately dishonest man which he would heces.

..; sarily Have to be if Pyende’s story were true.”.

of Tariania^ Zambia have to .

_______ ____ _ ____ _ group,"whicb
e it. To deal wilh additional traffic, the capacity ,

MESSACERIES HttRiraES t
.' f

u. M. 4b ie Ifi

Dr. OJ>ote Now President
IJganda’s 1962 constitution Scrapped

Dr. Obote, Prime Minister of Uganda, has become 
executive President of Uganda which on fnday also 
a'I’ol'shed the ConstituUon of October 9. 1962, Inde
pendence Day.

He Wid recently dismissed the President. Sit Frederick 
Mutesa. who is also Kabaka of Buganda.

- Dr. Obote. who was cheered when he enteral Parlia* 
\ ment. reviewed the:events which had led t^the suspen.

. . . . sipn of the old Constitution, saying that it was provi- 
' ' dOTtial that all his colleagues. were still alive. He

. . * reported that the Kabaka. pf Biiganda. Sir Edward 
MutesaV when President of Uganda had -uncOnstitu- 
tionaUy made precautionary requests for foreign Powers 
to send troops to Uganda to bring down the Govot- 

- ; mc.:i. February 4 was, he said, the darkest Friday
that the country has ever witnessed. Only by Gods 
grace had it been spared bloodshed.

Innocent citizens had suffered because 6f the ambi
tion of a man who was brought into the House through 
friendship, and who had promised that he would di^er 
Uganda bn a silver plate to his master. He declared : 
•'Let no one who comes into this place harbour any idra 

■ at all that he can use this place, that he can lie to this 
place, that he can try in any manner to pelade ttose 
who sit in this House in order to advance the ambitions 

. . of his friends or his own ambitions.".

9,300-TONS ■-M.V
'w

» ■ 'i, ■■
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Rhodesia’s iJniverdty College.. o- publication.of.an issue-in which, those regulations have been
. Trouble Over African Student breached. ‘ , ., “ParHament, by a simple majorily. could pass a resolutian

Dr. Robert Biri.ey, Visiting Professor of Education reaffirming in its view the validity of the regulations made by 
att WitwateTsrand University. Johannesburg!” and a the Minisiep concerned. This courrt would however,

■ fomier hraairiaster of Eton.-^rrived in SiiiiJbury on. "f ite
Sunday to report on the recent troubles at the University ;K“„|rCoundi. ‘" * *
Coilege. ■ .‘1, is poMible for the ministerial authority now to amend

Two days earlier Mr. Justice Goldin had refused an (|,g inconsistent regulations in ways.which might meet the 
application in chantbers for the gram of a temporary • council’s views. , ^ .. * n. n,.
interdict against the police and the Minister ,trf Justice ;7.f‘W?. ’ 
in favour of Mr. Joaiah Maluleke, who had escap^ |n^ GOTemment—of the regulations in question". . .

S’,".*".' ar'sss.'tL’r™ sr» »»i .i.^.
tonakudzingwa in February, - ' V jected to censorship.

He appeared on the campus on Tucr.day of last -week, and 
next day as plain clothes police tried unsuccessfully to find 
him they were jeered by students, who later »rried him 
shoulder high from a lecture room to a hall of rwidence.
Police who saw the procession made no attempt to a^esl r 
him.

T'
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Problem of the Southern Sudan
North Must Gamble, Says Mr. Kylii

Dr. Adams OBers Resigiiatian Mr. Kkith Kyle told a joint meeting Of the Royal

not netp me ponce .o .ecepm./a’ s^Mdy^^ ^riJiair^lutiontrfthe^oblem^ 
from a restriction area-in or(^ to resume b»s studies. ^ Sudan could be foun^ only if the North were preparea
had, he said, been warned (hat to harbour an ' p-n,ble on its ability to demonstrate to the South
r;^^!mpri“n!;eml"d'ailS?fl;:i™orbU"^^^^^^^ witL not mom than a^uUfive years .‘^1 a fedm^
Sc told members of the staff: “If I discover thf whereaboute .form of Govemwient could be as beneficial tO the three 

- of Mr. Maluleke or am informed of it I do not intend to pas* southern provinces as to the country as a whole.
' on the information to the police or disclose, the source oi any - independence which the South now demanded, was

- IS of th» M relfSon cians to Strengthen the demand for independence.
The Only .^ssible solution he consider^ after a

After r«cnl disturbances 29 lecturers and some 200 Afncan recent visit in which he had talked to leaders throughout v, 
students, with a few white and Asiati the country, was for the North to take the of a

,lwe aTw^hi^n at*Mr. Ivor Benson, latefy chief the propaganda against Khartoum was exactly — ...
cen^ He held a cushion as a shield, but was struck abqut ^ which African, politicians throughout ^St Afnca 

*‘‘'gJV‘&ke said that he had escaMWr«^^^^^ had used against the Colonial Potysr. ■
returned in order to chaljenge ’’Ihejegality of Mr. Smiths

PdlHaMigbl and patrolled by armed poluie.

■-i

Most Hopeful PfnonaUty t
mS"h^^fut'’p?.^aUty® and'^ghtTSpsThfe^

U.D.I.. - . ,
The Southern Provinces had then been promise that 

“ full consideration " would be given to a fed^l status 
when: independence had tbecn .

, ry ■ -IS ni l!.,-. ■ Governments Of the past decade had all faiW the
Con»tituUonaI €k>ati.cil s Ruling ., country, tilc^gh the Military Govemmeht under G^er^ ;

Rhodesia’s CoNSTtniTjoNAL CouNCL has rul^ that Abboud, had.-been about to

^“kfaCine commented that "the proper object or fun^ be Communists or,fellow-traveUers. 
ti<^^ re^orsto is h> prevent the publicaitton irf .j^r. Kyle quoted the general commanding the 
thaferial deemed W be contrary to the public mler^t . . Sudanese forces in the South saying that a imlitaiy

•T^nsSCi^ conuder. ’unconsti.u.io^l ^ui.^ ventage was 40.8% in Nigeria. The worst. Bflnppia.had
5% ".-Mr. Ed»,r Matthews.

Rules Which Should Be 
• Changed ' ^

>■ ■ ■
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Wanted : A Million UttersComments in the Press Mr. R. F. Delderfield wrote from. Sidmouth: —
“Mr. Ian Smith must be getting some rum ideas 

reasoning. It drew its main force, much more from a vague about the British electorate and the kind of ^mocracy 
fear of what might happen in the future than from any material jq ^york over here ftS long ago aS 1935, when
damage or. political injury that had actwlly occurred. As -i Hoaie was Wasted frohi office by public opinion
things then stood, the simplest and most <A>vious way out of -^idwuei.fwdre » -aII AKucctma Hou/n th^
the difficulty seemed to the one side coercion, to the other side when with Laval he tned to sell Abyssima down the 
revolt’. river. . , -

“And what was the result of the quarrel between the “How ik Mr. Smith to know that a majority of British 
Home Government and the American Colonists two people would like to sec him grt^his oil, and would like e^n 
^nturies ago ? ^ A long war in which Gr^t Britain was '
in rhe end defeated, and—yet more deplorabl^an Mmh election may mcline Mr. Smith
embitterment of feeling on both sides of the..Atlantic otherwise, hut 1 earnestly hope he takes two facton
which has not even now, after nearly 200 years, entirely into consideration. In tl^ first place the Rhodesian crisis wm 
died away. 1 would commend Mr. Oliver’s words to played down to such m ^tent that it wm last but one on. me 
your readers, and ask them this one simple qu^Uon :
Have we not even now learnt our lesson ? Are we ,pp„, unjtej Nations, and in March (repeatedly) that force 
really going.to mgke the same mistake once again?" would only be used to restore law and order.

“Public opinion here will certainly boil over die day news 
. arrives that British Servicemen have been killed or maimed for 

life saving Mr. Wilson’s face and rescuing his dignity. But is 
Viscount MaSSEREENE and FerrARD wfbte in the it necessary io wait that long? why doesn’t every proSmith 

Dmtv Teleoraoh'__ - ' ‘ voter sit down and write his protests to hts M.P., whether
' ■ the IriSie Minuter wishes to go^down to history S?‘hf p1i.5"e"!3r.e^

as a statesman father, than appear (nghtly or wrongly) as bloodcurdling ilireals of African nationalists”, 
a vain and petty man ruled by political bias, now surely 
is his chance to achieve this emd by reopening negotia- - 

• tions with the Rhodesian Government without 'priof 
conditions.

"As some of us

(Cmlinued from page 599)

Vanity, Pettiness and Pafldy

Majority Opposed to Mf. Wilson
Mr. R. L. Skelton wrote from Zeal Monachorum,;

mS W^iS^ri^ dom.nar.ee o! the Com- expressed that the tankers off Beira will discharge th^
"What is the Prime Minister’s excuse for having let Britain cargo and that it will reach this Stupidly beleagured 

slide into this miserable position ? That he cannot negotiate country.
. “Albion has once again become perfidious. We am 

ment freely Sgqtlated .rith GOTemments insWe and outside ^par^ tO grovel to the black rat^ who preserve a 
Africa who hav> come into being through no known legal. hypocniical friendship in the name of a Commonwealth 
PI^S but by murder, corruption, ^d intimidation.^^ which no longer exUts. To preserve the vanity of one
lion rfUDr'lim'thec"r^‘^nK«Sm^iy rf sipaU man we may shprUy be^at war. This is not the
Govemments'with whom we hf?e dealings is to descend m.the will of the country. Why is this fact not made clear ? ” 
d^ths of petfidy-the pe^dy *.t nan^ue before the Mr. George Martelli pointed out that for five years 

' Rhod**" 0.1 embargo Portugal had been coping with rebels in Africa under
“’Mr.'&’ aito te'c^ernment freely elected on'. Con- continuous British criticism:.

Uuu.cyorInte™.«onalBan5aln? .
Harsh comment on the British Government’s action SfM'- * prelu^ to furth« atta<*s on *e

. . at tire United Nations has been made in the same ^TmT^JIsT? 
newsier by “Ptor Simple”:— ’

, “ To be ashamed of one’s, own couhtry. to be eiriha.r- . ,. From Deadlock Towards Chass
that Lord Ca^on sh^y te its spokesmkn to ,mr. istN Macl^. M.F.. has written, in the Daffy 

the wofy..to ho|re tlret tts Rliodesimi,policies may . ,. ... , - ,
frustrated, u no bu^m^ matter. But it must be the .-^he Rhotfesian crisis sHdes’swiftly’from deadlock’ . 
condition of thous^s of. people m this eounpt no^ toward* chaos. Mr. Wilson had no plans for oil 

• H they could onlyj^ beyoirf the monM^t. sh^e off sanctions:' Mr. Wilson introduced oil sanctions. Mr. 
their oonveraem indifference, it would be the condition \vilson affirmed that he would not blockade Beira: Mr. 
ofmilli^moro Wilson blockaded Beira.as
shriek, of- ^^patriotic gli. What more could dti. odiou. to^t’ri’JrtiTTk

SS.-=-.r=riK.v=

' d

run by nationalist Govern-
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Lady Listowi;l and Dame Margery Perham wrote:— lower-paid artisans and civil servants (though highly paid by 
..-T-L rse j • . . the standards of the Hritain many of them loft) who fear

The Rhodesian, issue shows dangerous possibilities African compeliiion for Iheir jobs, and Afrikaners Jroih Soulh 
of extension. Britain may have won trfamous victory in- Africa.
New York in the last few days, but not one that holds “U.D.I. was an aitempi to break through the straitjacket 
out any hope that the issue can be contained, still less of fear. But few people tike to admit to fear, and other

agenda. comes the question : ‘Then why are you trying to crush us ?’
Morsllv Unthinkable Irrational arguments, like the influence of Communism inMOraiiy timniilKaDie in Britain. ^In the United Nations. Rule-of-thumb

British invasion of Rhodesia is politically and arguments based on what has happened in African Sutes to 
morally unthinkable. There is a possible fourth course, events in- Nigeria have been the best fill'p to
which can keep t,he issue between the two Governments grass-roo's n>oraic._
-that, of mediation by a mutually acceptable, Joint rJ't^ppfn^.Tr.hcy^tla&a ,
commission. \ pendentx. They are M yet remarkably unfrigblened of what •

“The commissitm would have to include great constitulibnal that seizure has set in train. If one knew they knew the 
experience and, perhaps, eminence in the world of finance and odds one would have to accord marks for heroism, however 
business. Iris essential that one member should ^ an African, foolhardy; but not seeming to know the odds, they stand 

- Here if it proved necessary to look outside the Commonwealth . accused of stupidity, however heroic.^ 
for members, the names of the Emperor of Ethiopia and the 

. ' Presidents of Senegal and Tunisia come to mind. Plebeian Mainspring,
"The essential qualiflration wmuld be status, ex^nenee and • n,ain5pring of the Rhodesian revolt is pleberaiiV this

courage to sign a report If nLJl! Strength amf its weakness. The fanners are not gentle,jnexpenence and disunity RhodiMM Afneans^ If nwes- ^„an.far„,e4 . ,he artisans are not deferential. Apart from .. .
sary, other non-Afnean mOTbers might tespu^ among those Zarates, the two moel vehement cril!« of the
invaluable neutrals m Swi^rland and ^ndinavia. Th^e idea j both impeccably conservative—an 80-year-
of mediation is put forward in the knowled^thai it would be pj,fijrchal pioneer and a middle-aged British officer and ,

, seriously considered in some quarters m Rhodesia. gentleman. To them the ligime were disloyal uprtarts unre-,
.“Lord Salisbury’s opinion is that Britain’s failure to come to ■ deemed by any intelligent policy for their country. '• r

terms with Mr. Sniith is due to the sarne inanity “I, i, here where the present reluctant patriots-including
the colonists need of gelling fTO from rralraining ffiat hCT business leaders and miiiury officere-can have a
negotiators showirf m dealing with decisive rOle to play. At present they feeV they must make
ago. Could Lord Salisbury and his supporters in the Conserva best of a bad Job: after all, Rhodesia is their country,
live Party not observe that there are certain differences in the ^5, j of are activel^ trvina Ip frurtrate ffie

•' situation? rOgime". ' ' ^
“In Rhodesia we are “The other possibility is that prolonged sancUoM may

the population. But the irol imuc is the future ^ reduce the country’s economy to such dtaos that noB and ■
miBion Africans and ‘Be^rk fact that th^-store thcrt^ » request to BnUih to send
’of getting free from restraint of ‘he white ‘to restore law and order. This request can. come only

. would be a D-Day operation ; and would probafily peed two
t rain AsraiiTH OF Yarnbury. Lord Cailipbell of divisions—which wo have not gpt—apw.lroin logistic diffl-LORD ASQUITH OF I AKrt^Ki- L, O cullies. When they have crossed the river and captured ffie

Eskew, Lord Reay, and others said- Kariba power-house, the troops’ task is still undefind. With -
..pv-rv morai'and praotical consideration comhtmtTb dcmantf twb warring Ttiiropean armies and two hostile African parties, - -

the uuickest possible solution of the present tragic ,and the country would be a supcr-Cpngo. Rhodeita would hramo .
dangerous situahon in Rhodesia., We believe that the best a ’running sore’ like Algeria or Napoleons Peninsular War;: to this^ ait-for mandatory sanctions to be enforeed fpr, once the troops are, in. they can never be got out.
ggainst the Sibith regime, and we'^ Xhed^NitionraTTo'on “The art of compromise is ffie greatest British virme j andto imidement this policy through the United Nations as soon Rhodesians are British loo. .Legal rights and .
as possible. '■ . moral duties are the lirsl casualties in any war; and each stto

t “In the event of any country defying such sanctions, the ^as been guilty of infringements though each tlunks it is ininternational community must.be ready to lake whatCTcr Turttor (he right. If these poinU are not over-emphasned arid threaU
' measures ihay be necessary to ensure compliance with Its will, of future punishments are dropped, negotiations could begin j

TW^hodo nut favouf the cause of-mandatory economic and the. negotiators could; strive to attain the possible, even ,
• ianrtions niMt face the fact that the failure of more or less at the sacrifice of the desirable. Otherwise a prosperous andsanctions must lac increasing the dangers progressive Slate will revert to barbarism”.

---------c-....-,

•iV-

S'- ^sES^
Bitterness Would Never PassImpressfofis FaMan Vlritw

M.Ps. who Society’ Wilson is bondilibning his pubUc to the idea
Venture, the monthly organ of the Fabian society ^ forte againit Rhodesia. This

“In Rhodesia Britain is regarded by many as a third- ^ fri^tful. and would leave bittern^ which
• class Power driven into stem Sclion because ^ her never pats’, but it wiU not move os from our ' ■ <

-weakness in the trade of Afto-Asian pressure ._m ,jj is be„er to los, aU while resistmg oppre^on
zSwa^he is thought of as a major than to lose aH'th'rou^ wtak fear"^. Mrs. ^le, whoa
W^rt her full weight against people of the »“?« -^ate husband won the Victoria Cross m Handers in 
mce. S. Rhodesia it S^ho^ that 1918. is the grand-daught^ rf a missionary who arrived
of sustaining Zambia will prove una^I^ble. m Bulawayo area in 1859.

TT'e. R- G. k. St. 1. Porter, of Riverhead 
paid by a wealthy and po . Britain ii Vicarage, Sevenoaks. Kent, said in a letter to the

“In Rhodraia a •‘Tf""'’* ^j^lJfa's^Thilik ttot Britain Guardlun that thedisagreemefft betwi^ the BrWshand 
% Rhodesian Governments was tasically over, the pace

haa all alang connived wi unflappable defiance that at which the Africans should advance. Majt^y /ule
, thfzambezi Preaident ^ms a denial Of rule by meriil. for which *. substituted 

race. “We have to decide which of these two
____ vance all races to their mutual bonefit. and create.. . «
a tmly multi-racial society".
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Company Report Business Brevities
THE CENTRAL AFRICA 

COMPANY UMTTED VolunlBry Uquidalion has been Compleled oC Edm. ScMuter 
& Co. (Tanganyika), Ltd. .

SiMi OiiipuU for March.—Bird A Go. (Africa) : 1,798 tons, 
making 15,007 since July; Central Line Sisal Estates: 420 
tons, making 2,451 for the year to date.

The forty-second annual OENERAI. meeting of The !«tXon Tuesday. Sir RoLi^.
Central Africa Company Limited was held on Ajwil • p^jn, the chiirman, gave up-to-date news about the group,

Wankle Coilieiy Co„ lld„ lttode.ia,^sold ,328,9*2 tons of'
. coal and 20,681 of coke in March. The February Bgurps were

MR.A. H. BAU theOairman Tl^tanl^^’^r^rr^Ci^I^eted in Ea« Africa th^^^^ .
ing is an extract from his circulated statement. Rootes (Kenya), Ltd. The first eight were sold-to (he Sovtet

It is unfortunate, and quite ou^ide °}*'’ fn"tlK Nyana^PrOTinceV The*Mr"is named the GorkyVoli.
a period of low tea production in. Malawi coincid^wim cott. Group Ltd, is maintaining the interim
a year of poor prices for East African sisal.. Alrrady. g[ 7^.% (or the year to June 30 next. For the six
since the close of the year under review, there is an months 10 December 31 profits betoe ux and other^^ry 
encouraging improvement in the prospecU foe tea^ and reserves amounted to Rbout £925,000, or some £40,000 below

. the indicaUOTs are that for the year ending September, the corresponding total of l%4. ■ ui.~r ■
. Ke,,company. wiH earn a satisfactory profit from ^Spll... Ud^a ^^P

this source.. . ta.Sm.T compared with £4,459,000 in the previous year. Tax
takes £3.1m. Ordinary dividends need almost £1.9m., a final 

- • • maintaining the 13% forecast.
The consolidated profit from'fetates and plantations , ’ the Oil Company of Matawi, U<k has been registered with 

<» ’ for the year ended Septenfber 30. .1965, has fallen by a ckpital of £100,000. Mr. victor H. Gale, chairman M the
. %‘-“8T£21.950. the reaction W^ m^njyatt^^^^ ThfoThefXl^ors“a“&a“oil'cord*o'B

able to the results of the sisal subsidiaries. Alter Jorge P. Jardim (Beira). Mr. Richard Kalangeza, and Mr.
.chai^ging expenses and taxation and Jaime de Souza.
dividends and interest, there'is a group loss of £i3,210» London cnofirmlng houses havi^M-iticized a proposal by the
this fiieure being exclusive of minority interests. In these British Export Houses Association to send a trad^miwion to 

i« recommended Zambia and Malawi. Two confirming houses promi^y told thecircumstances, no divtdena is recommenacw. closing their accountt in Gambia on
account of the political situation. One gave £250,000 a!i his
approximate annual turnover in Zambia.

Duriiig the year the fa^riM produc^ 2,m607 oii^ttnt'w^usToTl^* at^£l*,854,4« (£1^3'|hitSd?r^ 
lb. of tea. which compared with a figure of 2,717,018 lb. ^ast African ux- of £302,490 (£240,063) at £1.1«.39I
in the orevious year. This was. of course, a most (£!,169,853). Being domiciled abroad, the only U.K. u of

' rrftn nnr! in fact it was the lowest annual £11.298 on interest. A final dividend of 5^ makes 8% for
taking'£607,320. The carry forwa^ U £419,294;

E^coura^ng 'Current Outlook

14 in London.

Financial Results and Dividends

Tea

figure since 1956. It resulted from a cbmbmahon of
severe drought immediately prior to the rams, tte late & Co, Ltd. are paying a 3.79% interim
BTrival of the rams and inadequate amount of sun aividend for the y«r to June 30 on or*^ oaf^l *

sS'KSlHSlSI «
In .Decenfber. 1965. and' ^uary. l966. jour . tea 

X6.825 I compared with a profit of £362.321 >n M^'f SJvim ^*0^

« ». - MHsSi: i
a'tTth'l'w.lSSTmddM*^^

It is very graUfying that the Government o^alawi IS cMting £500,000, moit of it manufactured in tto UJC,
oonc««tfa^ on a wriety of development nmte bSunm mJdiSi™ fw STleiiS niw m^ShTSlS
of which designed to improve the economic sta^ty pSiitSS^ i.^t
rf'the country as weU as the standard of living of the SriSg^Rhodi;. « treitST' iclSgdW Proliu SI 
indigenous population. Rhodmia were up about 40%.

.8m. for

Lispices. The Government of Zambia plans to 
,000 over three years, and hopes by 1970*7apciiu ak/tltv *A>\«/,Wvn,» x.vva- USIWW jvaia, aaxixa iiw^Awa vj •-» • w*71 \0

have about 500 acr» in production and another 2,500 ades

I *...

Geaml
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